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Ron Louque's painting of a pair of snow geese was selected last October as the 20003-04 Federal Duck Stamp. The stamp will will be introduced
at the J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge on Tuesday, July 1. See the story on page 9.

Fourth of July celebrations are
shaping tip nicely. Details and

descriptions of events are
covered on page 7*

Nola Thelss* book reviews take on
an international flavor with some
new publications on the market.
See page Z%»
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Kiwanis
By Bob Wimbu8h

Toni in Action
It's hard to imagine it looking at this

group, but Kiwanis (obviously) has
become a magnet for attractive women.
The Zontian invasion wasn't the first, but
was certainly memorable. Merri Murphy
added to the streak last week and now
Toni Westland, Ranger and Education
Specialist at "Ding" Darling, has ad-
vanced what we leeringly hope will
become a tradition.

Except for the use of Stuart Stauss in
place of Vanna White, this talk was fun, Toni Westland, Ranger and

Education Specialist

lively, informative, educational and enter-
taining. Some of our more perverse mem-
bers thought the uniform was a nice
touch, and others grooved on the prizes.

This has to be the most animated one-
woman presentation in recent memory.
And we'd bet she brings the same conta-
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"Young Women
in Public Affairs" Award

By Marie Gargano
Sanibel-Captiva Zonta is proud to

announce our first ever "Young Women in
Public Affairs" award recipient. This
award recognizes a high school senior
who has demonstrated volunteer leader-
ship achievements and a commitment to
the advancement of the status of women.
This award encourages women students to
enter careers in public affairs, public pol-
icy and community organizations.

Sanibel-Captiva Zonta is proud that
Christin Herrick, a senior at Fort Myers
High School, will be representing our
island in the upcoming Zonta district
competition. Christin will be attending

the Univeisity ol North Honda in the Fall,
with a planned major in Criminal Justice!
She is a member of the National Honor
Society, the Future Business Leaders of
America, where she participates in com-
petitions at the district, stale, and national
levels.

She also participates in many other
organizations. In the community, her
favorite activity is coaching students at a
local school in soccer and volleyball.

The Sanibel-Captiva Zonta award win-
ner is now in competition with other club
winners in our district, with the district
winner advancing to the international
competition. At this level, five young
women are chosen to each receive a
$1,000 award. The San-Cap Zontians
plan to build this program into a presti-
gious award to recognize local deserving
young women.

Between the Lions
Lions Club: A banner year

There was a smile of satisfaction on the
face of Lion Treasurer, Hugh Cameron, as
lie closed out the books Cor the 2002-03 fis-

Lion president Tom Krekel with
Sanibel School P r inc ipa l B a r b a r a
Van H a r t e n

In spite of a down year for the economy,
the Lions finished their best fiscal year in
recent history.

What makes it a good year for the I .ions?
Simple: by virtue of strong leadership and
broad membership participation, we raised
more money for our charities this year than
ever before. When the dust settles, we will
have distributed over $61,000 to city, coun-
ty and national charities. That's a lot of
Christmas trees, Arts & Crafts Fair admis-
sions, Golf Tournament sponsorships, and
just plain generosity from those many peo-
ple who contributed to our various events.

The Lion's motto is We Serve, our thanks
to everyone who made that eminently possi-
ble this year!

Here's where the money went.
Remember that our administrative costs for
accounting and distributing are $0.:

• $6,000 for the Bailey Scholarship Fund
for local scholarships. The Fund princi-
pal is now over $100,000;

Nations Association: $4,000;

Sanibel Community Center: $5,000 to
help build a new storage facility. This
donation was funded this fiscal year to
be distributed next fiscal year;

Sanibel School: $1,200 to provide an
audio enhancement system;

Sanibel Historical Village: $3,000 to
provide a self-touring aid for the sight
and hearing impaired. This will be dis-
tributed next fiscal year.

Special equestrians: $1,500;

Visually Impaired Persons of Lee
County: $4,000;

WCiCU Radio Reading Service for the
blind: $ I,(KM);

I labital for I lumanily: $1,000;

Brightest Horizons: $5,000;

Lions Conklin Center for the blind:
.Sl.(MM):

Florida (iuide Dogs for (he deaf: $1,500;

Florida I .ions Camp: $1,500;

Florida Lions Foundation: $1,000;

Lions Club International Foundation:
$3,000;

,! Guide Dog School: $2,500.

ECHO:

$1,000;

Fort Myers Rescue Mission: $4,000;

Angel Flight: $1,000;

Bishop Verot Graduation Party: $250;
Edison Community College Found-
ation: $17,500 to provide scholarships
for the handicapped;

LARC: $2,000;

BBIGHTEST
HORIZONS

$1,000; Friends Who Care: Lion Tom Nachze l a n d friends

Our club has set a donations goal of over
$71,000 for next year. We will need your
help to put us over the top.. .again. Thanks.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions meet for dinner at
the Community House on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of each month. Doors open at
6... meeting starts at 7. Guests are more
than welcome. For further information,
please call Hal Theiss at 395-1737.
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TOO MUCH SON

HEAVENS.'
Vou'Rfc AUV£I'M SO

A^fD HOME ON
WAS SO WORRIED! , HE JUST

CAME BACK
DID HE JuST \ o v e R THE

RETURN FROM | CAUSEWAY
BRIDGE.

R ecently, I found myself reading a
collection articles about Sanibel
and Captiva which were written
by various travel writers around

the country for various publications.
The thrust of it all of course, was to tell

the readers in Dayton, Ohio or Buffalo,
NY about the delights that await them here
on the barrier islands of the Lee Island
Coa.sl.

Some wet* quite fbetissed on shells or
fishing, virtually to the exclusion of all
else. Others took a wider perspective and
included food, wildlife, refuges, beaches,
even rental bikes.

I guess I've been here long enough to
start to get a little jaded — I sometimes
forget how special these islands are. These
articles brought a lot of that home to me
because they were written for the benefit
of people who have never been here.

Incredible as it might seem, there once
was a time when I had never been here
either. It took a visit or two to realize that
it doesn't much matter which way you turn
at the fork in the road at Periwinkle and

RKNNY
Sr.VK.RAWH

lOditor

Palin Ridge Road -
you get to the San-Cap
Road either way and on
to Bowman's Beach or
Ding Darling or
Captiva.

Many of ihe ulbre-
mcnlioned travel writers
commented on
SanibeTs early and
ongoing efforts to exert
some control over its

giowth and aimosphere. Some noted that
houses are not permiUed to be built any
taller than the tallest palm tree. Others put
the limit at four stories. Creative as these
descriptions are, the actual regulations are
a little different and more technical, but
they get the idea across nonetheless.

Sometimes we have to be reminded
what an unusual place this is. You get used
to walking around bent double and forget
that this is one of the most remarkable
shelling locations on the planet. We get
used to seeing all the greenery, the forever
wild landscape and lose sight of the efforts

(hat a lot of people put into keeping it that
way.

ll takes real effort and it takes people
who are deeply committed to what they
believe. These people don't always agree
on the details as can be seen at any city
council meeting with a lot of public input.

Bui this is a good thing. It would ho a
gloomy day indeed if our islanders
became ambiviiant about the pJace.

People who care and care deeply make
a world of difference and this place is liv-
ing proof. By not agreeing all the time, a
lot of good ideas get aired and considered.
The fact that some are passionate about
them is all to the good, even if we make
other choices.

The point is, it's that passion and eager-
ness to speak up that keeps this place so
special. So whether it's what kind of
bridge we're going to have or how tall the
buildings can be or if there should be a
special raccoon lane on Periwinkle, let's
keep talking and arguing — it'll still be
Paradise

COLUMNISTS

The Metastatic Life
Lisa Pierot
— page 5

r
Business Profile

Nancy Santeusanio
— page 10

Hollywood Dateline
Little Joe Micale
— page 10

Center Stage
Marsha Wagner

~ page 14

TURTLE TOTRLS
JUNE 23

ri£~ 2OO3
(Vests False

Crawls

East End 19 57

West End 92 152

Gaptiva 76 58

TOTALS 187 267

21
IVests

6

117

57

180

32

126

66

224

"An Island Tradition"

40% OFF SELECTED DOLLS & BEARS IN OUR UPSTAIRS STORE #24 Exp. 7/18/03

WE HAVE NEW THOMAS ITEMS
• Kites • Russian Nesting Dolls
• Corolle • Lamaze
1 Puzzles • Caterpillar
1 Playmobile • Groovy Girls

UPSTAIRS STORE #24
• Legos • Dress - ups for
• Mme Alexander Boys & Girls
• Castles • Videos
'Music »Civil War Soldiers

GREAT SELECTION OF TOYS FOR ALL AGES

FT4724800 2075 PERIWINKLE WAY
(LOCATED IN PERIWINKLE PLACE) 4724803 . {

SEAFOOD • SPOR1S • SI'IIUl'S

Open 4pm 'til
midn|gnt

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED!

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish
Yellowtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Softshell Crabs / Scamp
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab

"We serve it
it fresh...

...or we don't
serve it at all!Restaurant

Open 5pm Don't forget a Trip To our Fish Market
703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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Holiday hours
The Sanibel Recreation Complex will

be closed on July 4th. The pool, gym and
weight room will resume normal operat-
ing hours on July 5th.

Crowds form to
board Noah's Ark

Summer services
During the months of July, August and

September there will be a full service at 10
a.m. with Sunday School and Nursery and
no morning chapel at 7:45 at the Sanibel
Congregational United Church of Christ.

Tree Planting
Carolyn and Victor Dix, enthusiastic

members of Sanibel Beautification, Inc. and
grandparents of three-month-old Isabella
Ray Dix, donated and planted a cinnecord
tree and three beautyberry shrubs at the
Periwinkle four corners intersection to cele-
brate Isabella's natal day. Isabella, the Dix's
ninth grandchild and their Beanie Baby, was
born March 23 to Monica and Daniel Dix of
Sanibel, owners of The Bean.

Lines formed early as Noah's Ark
Thrift Shop reopened on June 10th. The
Ark had been closed for Spring cleaning
and restocking. With all "new to the Ark"
merchandise, it was a treasure trove of
bargains and a shoppers' paradise.

Noah's Ark, located behind St. Michael
& All Angels Episcopal Church on
Periwinkle, is fully staffed by volunteers.
All proceeds are donated to worthwhile
charities and donations are tax deductible.
Summer hours for the Ark are Tuesday
and Friday mornings from 9:30 to 12:30. L-R: Daniel Dix, Victor Gould and Monica Dix

with daughter Isabella.

f\
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The cinnecord tree has small yellow
blossoms, grows to a height of l5-to-20 feet
and is a good low maintenance choice.

Beautyberry, which can be five to six
feet five to six feet in height, has small
purple clustered blooms in spring and
summer, followed by purple fruit that
lasts throughout the year. It is drought-tol-
erant .and is especially valuable as a bird
and butterfly attractant.

Another member of Sanibel Beaut-
ification, Jim Gould, assisted with the
plantings.

Yoga classes offered
Beginners yoga classes taught by Beach

resident, Susan Carter, are being offered at
the Health & Harmony Center starting July
I. They are suitable for those who have
never taken yoga before or who need a

review for their own practice.
The style is lyengar. one of
the most popular because of
its emphasis on proper body
alignment and the use of help-
ful props. It is ideas for all
body types, sizes and ages,
even those who have difficul-
ty in traditional fitness pro-
grams.

The program is a five-class
series costing $53. The class
es will run Tuesdays, July I
through July 29, from 5:15 to
6:45 p.m.; Wednesdays, July
2 through July 30, from 11:3(1
a.m. to I p.m.; and Saturdays,
July 5 through August 2, from
11:30 to I. Students may mix

and match-to fit their schedules.
The Health and Harmony Center is in the

Old Iona Schoolhouse, 15951 McGregor.
Call 433-5995 to register or for more infor-
mation.

Guided kayak bat tour
Thursday, July 3rd - 6:30 p.m. paddle the

beautiful Imperial River and see some old
Florida charm. Huge trees of many species,
ferns and flowers are some of the natural
tilings we will encounter and then at dusk
we will see the bats come out of their hiding
places. You will learn about these very inter-
esting and important creatures.

2 hours - $35 per person
call 239 694-5513 for reservations.

ALERT
Warning: new internet scam
Florida Agriculture & Consumer

Services Commissioner Charles H.
Bronson is warning consumers about
a new Internet scam involving Best
Buy. The electronics goods company
is also investigating.

The scam involves people receiv-
ing e-mails, that purport to be from
the fraud division of Best Buy,
telling them (hat someone may be
trying to use their credit card num-
bers to purchase goods. The e-mail
goes on to direct the consumer to a
l;raud Department page on the com-
pany's weh site where they can con-
linn or decline the transaction by
providing the correct information,
including their credit card numbers.
However. Ihe web site is fake and the
scam artists are seeking to obtain
credit card [lumbers for fraudulent
purposes.

"These types of scams are becom-
ing increasingly common,"1 Bronson
said. "It's important that consumers
lie wary of any unsolicited e-mail or
phone call that requests personal
information, especially credit card
numbers and/or Social, Security num-
bers."

Brousou urges consumers who are
contacted and asked for personal
information to contact the company
or organization directly to find out if
the ici|iie\i is legitimate. Once con
ai lists h.ive obtained this personal
mtoini.iimn. it is easy for them (o
steal ,i \ n inn's identity, charge thou-
sand-, «i| dollars under a victim's
iiiiiue .nit. 1 nun the pemon's credit.

I h e i e u i | i . i n > is n \so imimu>vm»i
tin- situation and taking steps to alert
loiisiimei', of this fraudulent act.
He-,I llu\ nificials say that, to the
hr,i oi liieii knowledge, no systems
have been compromised, and its
online business is secure. The com-
pany is alerting consumers to contact
their banks or credit card companies
immediately if they have replied to
the fraudulent e-mail in any way. If
BestBuy.com customers want to
check the status of their online
orders, they may contact Best Buy
Customer Care at 1/888BESTBUY.

c-nrti! us ;il:
isiandnews@flguido.com

I'lii" hUnuhi'
is piitiled on

rec\i.led paper.

I
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"/ have good news and I have bad
news... " (The story of my life)

I liad the PET Scan and it was a night-
mare. First they were running two
hours late and I ended tip sitting, still

allowing the radioactive glucose to circu-
late to the cancer cells for an hour
and half instead of 45 minutes.
Also, by the time they put me on
the scanner, I was half an hour
past the time I should have taken
my pain meds and my back was
screaming at me. This resulted in
me feeling very tense and irrita-
ble as well as on the verge of a
panic attack.

The tech asked if I wanted to
go out to the car and get them, but
I stupidly declined, thinking I could tough
it out.

Then they put me on a scanner bed that
was straight out of the Marquis de Sade's
favorite room. I had to lie there for an hour
while the scanner above me moved about
three inches every seven minutes. They
had music playing which I think was
Liberace and, at one point, I spoke into my
little speaker to the techs saying, "If this
scan doesn't kill me, this music definitely
will."

So the guy came in and switched me to
soft lock which I didn't know until that
moment includes Harry Connick, Jr.

When it was over, I debated waiting
around lor the results, but chose instead to
make a speedy getaway. I called Dr.
McDonald later and he gave me my
results. He said that there were, as before,
four lesions in my lower lumbar and Iho-
r a c i c -•>[>i111.-.

>. /lie ol ihcm had completely disap-
peared and two were on their way to dis-
appearing, all likely a result of my recent
radiation. The one that wasn't radiated was
slightly holier but there was nothing new
anywhcie. Over all, he was very pleased.
as was Dr. Harvvin. That was good enough
for me. But not for long.

My pain started escalating a couple of
days later. It was already pretty bad, but

Lisa Pierot

now 1 was checking the box labeled severe
to unbearable. Instead of getting through
the day with pain meds every 6 hours and
nothing at night, I found my body waking
up in the middle of the night in excruciat-
ing pain and nothing other than more pain
meds made it possible to get back, to sleep.

. _ These "wee hour" pain ses-
^ | sions left me badly shaken and, as

j?RL is so often the case with any
™ thoughts that come when the rest

of the house is asleep, 1 started
worrying that something was real-
ly wrong.

So I called Dr. Harwin and the
next thing 1 knew I was scheduled
for an emergency bone scan
which I am having tomorrow. Did
I mention this is one of those "to

be continued" columns? Oops! Sorry.
My reaction to having, a bone scan after

a PUT scan was confused and scary. I had
thought that the PBT was the be-all and
end-all of tests as far as detecting cancer in
the body; whereas the bone scan seemed
prehistoric in comparison, as it shows
everything old lesions which have
healed to broken bones to cancer — all
appearing as basically the same thing. >

So why would Dr. Harwin want one
now? My answer to this question involved
calling him and my radiologist, both of
whom explained to me that it wasn't quite
that simple. As it turns out the bone scan
can sometimes show things thai a PET
might not. For example, that one lesion
which is hotter may show up as bigger on
the boric scan than the previous bone scan
whereas the IM.iT wouldn't necessarily
measure the size, only thai cancer is pre-
sent.

I met this news with my usual courage
and determination as evidenced by my
immediately becoming hysterical, certain I
had only weeks to live. Now I was con-
vinced thai the cane I had been using for
several mouths to walk would soon be
replaced with a wheelchair. I was further
sure thai 1 would not be able to make the
trip to Chautauqua in July leaving the
summer to stretch out before me as one

CAMPBELL ROOFING &
SHEET METAL, INC.

• • • • — - • — — CCC 057963
Mmm-M

$ 150off
ANY RE-ROOF

Offer good thru 9/01/03
Limit one offer per customer

FREE
RIDGE VENT

WITH ANY RE-ROOF
Offer good thru 9/01/03
Limit one offer per customer

FAST FREE ESTIMATES!
ALL TYPES OF REROOFING & REPAIRS
METAL • TILE • SHINGLE • FLAT

All work guaranteed, Licensed & Insured

z (239)574-2964 «VISA

SERVING SW FLORIDA FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS!

big, hot, humid downslide into despair.
It was at about this time thai 1 knew I

needed help so 1 picked up the phone and
called my friend Lyn over in Palm Beach,
herself a survivor of melastatic breast can-
cer and also someone who has made a
career in counseling families with cancer.

I also called my sisters, just to make
sure that I was spreading the anxiety
around equally. Everyone was wonderful,
each certain that the pain could nol possi-
bly be cancer since so much of it is in the
exact spot where the cancer was radiated
and where the lesions have all but disap-
peared. Certainly this must be something
else. Perhaps a bad disk or a broken bone.
It's amazing how good something so bad
can sound in comparison to il being can-
cel'.

Lyn reassured me that it's important to
keep taking my pain meds even though I
am beginning to feel like a full-fledged
junkie, this after reading the first half of
More, Now, Again, Elizabeth Wiirt/el's
new book detailing her continuing addic-
tion since her previous book, Prozac
Nation, in which she managed to swallow
everything except the medicine cabinet.

This go-round she is addicted to all
things amphetamine, something I fortu-
nately cannot relate to at all. I ended up
reading it during one of those endless
nights with no sleep and after about 150
pages got so mad I threw it in the trash.

I mean, how dare Ibis woman complain
about the agonies of addiction in a body

ROUND
ROBINS

Wed.,
Fri.,

9:00am

that was free of cancer or any other physi-
cal pain? Who did she think she was gel-
ting me to feel sorry for her because she
had an addiction problem and making me
feel guilty in the process because I, too,
am taking large amounts of pain medica-
tion that she started taking for recreational
use.

I find I have as little tolerance for this as
1 do for anyone who questions why 1 need
to take so much medication. I simply don'l
have the time nor the patience to explain
what I should never have to explain. Just
try spending a day in my body and then
talk to me about whether or not I really
need to take what 1 take. My life is com-
plicated enough. I prefer to surround
myself with people who care that I'm as
pain-free as possible. Anyone else can take
a hike.

One day I will have to address my lack
of empathy for seemingly healthy people
wilh addiction problems. I'm sure they art-
just as deserving of compassion as those of
us with cancer. I just can't seem to drum it
up right now.

Tomorrow 1 will have my bone scan.
and next week you will know whatever I
find tint. I'm remaining optimistic in that
crazy way I have that allows me to parallel
think thai I am dying and going to be line
at the same time. And i maintain my sense
of humor through which I can assure you
one or the other scenarios will definitely
lie the case. Until next week...

End of Season Sale
All Golf Merchandise
MY A OH1' (exdmUiii',
hais, irji.svi.-s ami halls)

(.'iui.s 20'/; OH-
Tennis1 apparel
Vila & Nike

40 -50% OFF
Golf - Greens fees as low as $36 including cart

For tee time reservations call 472-2626
Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available

Weekly and monthly prepaid packages available (all 472-9099
Reserve lee times online!

www.beachviewgolfclub.coni
Golf: 472-2626 Tennis: 472-9099

Monday Nights
Points Games
Are Back!!!

5:00 pin, $21 per person

wmY.I>caclivic>\rcstaiiniiit.com

Reservations 472-4394

RESTAURANT OPEN
DAILY FOR LUNCH,

Ham - 3pm

LOUNGE ONLY TIL 7pm

1100 Par View Drive in Beach view Estates

AUTOS FOR ARTHRITIS
Drive The Fight Against Arthritis
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Carmel

Casale

George
Veillette

Ken Frey Tom Wiley

Claudia Frey

Loretta
Geiger

Bob Davison Jim Jay Branyon Chuck Jack Samler

^ " I ^ e t t t c h a r d ^ 1 6 D a V i S°n ' T i e n J a n i e ^ B e i» s t r o m Joy Wright
Judy Susan Rostca Simmons Barbara Lawson Mary Lou S f , v , p
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John Smith Andy Gel berg

Elisabeth Smith

George Kohlbrcnner

The finest Real E§tate Professionals On The Islands

Jim
Branyon

Margie
Davison

Mun HO wilts'
nit1 loci ' .1. access to San Carlos Bay. This 1994

home is Incited on one of the most desirable streets on Sanibel
Island I he lieellow of the 4 BD/3+BA, pool home provides for
personal privacy, enjoyment of the outdoor lifestyle, a view of
the Bay & perfect dockage for your boat! $1,293,000. Call
Mary Lou Bailey at 472-1511 .

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS
5BD/5.5 BA home located on Giptiva's Roosevelt Channel.
Over 4,000 sq. ft. of quality construction w/pool, boat dock
w/lift & deeded beach access. Urge estate zoned lot. Beautiful
views of sunset bay. $3,185,000. Call Jim Branyon at
472-5154.

I NJOY I AST INO ISLAND (HARM
I mill *j bii j 'hulu itul lioim Spuio i i i i ip i iuh iuy deign
tlllV'IU (i|xlilul kikInniSj spaikhnnpool lii|o> tin ctuira

tSi uiihiiiuL ol Oldsinilxl the lishmg pici.lijjithousc hay
iV tin Ixul i in |tiil i hint vvalkaua) C .ill Margie
D.iMsonlm det.uK (HOP) 527-8514, Code 2162.

r* - - ,

SANIBEL GULF FRONT HOME
Private home sits atop a high ridge overlooking the Gulf of
Mexico on a lot measuring about IOO'XOT. 3BD/2BA & a
wonderful office/artist studio on the 2nd level which lias an
open sun deck & a wall of windows overlooking the beach,
trees & Gulf of Mexico. $2,975,000. Call Claudia
Frey to view 472-1511 or 910-3555.

DIRECT GULE FRONT!
Elegant 3BD/3BA pool home has an open, spacious floor
plan which includes sunken living room w/fireplace, open
kitchen to family room, large lanai & den. Great remodel
just completed, Home is on one acre. Most private &
secluded beach on Sanibel. $2,950,000. Call Loretta
Geiger at 472-4121.

WE TRY TO TELL PEOPLE...
about all the special features on this 6 BD/7.5BA, Gulf from
home w/pool & Jacuzzi but the views gets them in a
tropical island trance. Located in one of the most secluded
&t beautiful stretch of beach on the island. $3,995,000.
Call George Kohlbrenner at 472-5154.

INCREDIBLE...
SWMla home w/enclcKed pool .Sr spa Completely
remodeled in 2002 by Rick Kennedy. Huge master suite on
top floor w/ofllce & private balcony. 2 laundry rooms.
Spacious dining & living area w/French doors leading to
the 100' expansive front porch. $2,750,000. Call Judy
Reddington at 239-472-1511.

ATTENTION, PLEASE!
ll'erfa 11 BfV2 5 BA pi mi home 250 Fl Itom beach JLICSS,
llot.il privacy, high ceilings, beautiful kitchen Shows MI
J k i K f 1 (. .ill lod.i)' S995,000. Call
/Elisabeth o r J o h n Smitli at 472-1511 o r
/823-'J<>0«>.

DEUCIITFUL MID-ISLAND MINI-ESTATE
C ential Island locationiwei (VlOol anacie. Ncai beach,
shopping, restaurants & bike paths. This 2BD/2BA home
also offers a separate garage, glass enclosed lanai &c pool,
sun room & the opportunity to renovate or add living
space &suy at gtound level. $385,000. Call Jack
Samler at 472-1511 or 472-3571.

" : L ^£^ ^'-- "

GREAT 3/2 POOL HOME IN POPULAR
LOCATION

Beautiful 3 BD/2BA pool home in centrally located Whiskey
Creek. 2-car garage, fruit trees iri backyard, caged pool,
den/office. A desirable neighborhood for any buyer.
|$219,000. Call Glen Simmons at 472-1511.

*•}

Immaculate .'ml limn i oiulumimum huinc. W/Ciulf views that will
nie.smrrire, tSr Hi'gani liu nishmgs w/upcctauiUar spjaslies pHsliHi4
color. 2IHV2HA + den, lir.itiiilul i'i|iilti|u'tl Uiti'hen, l.uuuliv lomn,
titvficil jxiiking, iippitijc. i.000 sq U tiullsitlc I'lacc ullcis I pi>ols,
tennis iV more: Cull I.orelU (iclgcr nt 47Z-4UI . $1,200,000.

PENTHOUSE PARADISE!
HID, top flmir. West cxptis.urc, over 200 sq. fl. of luxury living.
Private rooftop Bimcledi. Large enclosed lanai wilh wel bar & grill.
Dccoiaior appointments throughout iritluding C|iiality vviiod cabinets
& flouring, granite etuinirrs lo many upgrades in lliis private
community located at (he Island's desirable easl-end! $1,493,000
Call Mary l o u Haili-y at 472-1311.

CAPTIVA BEACH VIII.AS (NEW)
tnjuy guigooiis sunrisi- 1st suiisci views lonn this 4IUV2,'illA Gulf to Bay
condo on Ciupliva. fool &t s[» surmuiulecl liy lush tropical ganlcns. Prlvalt
bom slip Kr laliiilous Ciulf views, fiutiislicd in Island .style, (iouriui't kitchen,
vaulted ceiliugh, privait clfvaiois & lois of storage. $1,650,000. Call Jim
Branyon at 472-3154.

DIRECT (iUI.ITItONT CONDI)
Awesome sunset views form this wonderful wcsl corner 2 bedrooms plus den
& 2 baihs condo. Nicely renovated wilh many builiiiis & attention to detail.
Complex offers a bench side pool & tennis court. $1,173,000. Call Claudia
Frey to view. 472-1511 or 910-3555.

VIEWS, VIEWS, VIEWS
Nuelv designed, open fa any 2BD/2BA home. Beautifully
nwnicuicd yjid Luge lot with room to expand. Breathtaking

llake 6i lainvay views Rue oppoitunny to own a home on
Ithe couiic priced undo $470,000. Call Margie Davison
|for details (800) 527-8314, Code 2082.

GULP RIDGE IANDI (NEW) One of ibis Island's premiere subdivision.
Large parcel, close to community amenities, pool, tennis, private
beach paths. Very few remaining vacant lots in Gulf Ridge, hurry on
this one! $380,000. Call Mary Lou Bailey at 472-1511.

Prtecilla
Murphy
R E A L T Y

INTERNET
A H S H H E , www.pmrrealty.com

SANIBEL GULF FRONT
Located on a high beach ridge. Main house & pod
connected by an open porch. 4BD/5BA. Beautiful pool,
fantastic Gulf views. $3,475,000. Call Janie Frese at
472-1511.

Toll Free (800) 233-8829
Main Office (239) 472-1511

Causeway Office (239) 472-4121
Captiva Office (239) 472-5154

PO BOX 57 • SANIBEL, FL 33957
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Independence Day festivities looking great
Parade ever bigger!

From current participation estimates, the
2003 parade will be the biggest and best
ever. The committee wants people to know
that there is always room for one more unit,
though, so please drop off or mail your
entry parade form NOW to Bank of the
Islands.

Volunteers are always needed, so anyone
wishing to volunteer the day of the parade
should come to the "Special volunteer
roundup" at 5 p.m. on July 3 at BOTI.

If you want to volunteer but can't make
the meeting, please call Trish Phillips at
472-9131 before July 3 - everyone is wel-
come and needed.

Finally, Parade Tee shirts, $10 each, will
be available at Jerry's and Bailey's from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. on tomorrow, June 28. and
can also be purchased daily, during bank
hours, at the Bank of the Islands.

See you all at the July 4th Sanibel
Independence Day Parade... with bells on
and ringing.

Picnic will be a Blast!
Free hot dogs, pony rides, bounce house

and games for everyone!
The entire Sanibel Community is joining

together to create an old-fashioned
independence Day Picnic, beginning
immediately after the parade at the Sanibel
Community Association and adjacent City
land.

Three food stations will be prepared to
serve 2,000 free hot; dogs. The Lions Club.
Rotary and Community church will stall

the food stations; BIG ARTS has volun-
teered for the frozen treat station; and
Bailey's and Jerry's Foods have stepped
forward to provide food. Billy's Rentals is
donating hundreds of bottles of water.

The City of Sanibel's Department of
Recreation will provide games and prizes
for children and adults of all ages, including
pony rides, bounce house, foot races and
foul-shooting contests. Various entertain-
ment acts are planned.

The Island House Restaurant/ Bungalow
is providing a freezer/refrigerator truck for
the food preparation, and Florida Recycling
Services is donating the refuse & recycling
services.

Additional participants who have joined
the efforts to make the Community Picnic a
success are J.N. "Ding" Darling and SCCF
who are lending their tents and CROW who
is lending chairs. These welcome partners
joined the following event participants —
the City of Sanibel, Sanibel Community
Association, Sanihel-Captiva Islands
Chamber of Commerce, Optimist Club,
Lions Club, American Business Women's
Association and the Independence Day
Parade Committee.

If your organization would also like to
participate in this community event, please
contact Pamela Smith, Deputy City Clerk at
472-3700, Ext. 354.

And, moving right along...
The 24th Annual Road Rally, sponsored

by the Sanibel-Captiva Optimist Club,
begins at the stroke of High Noon at the
SCA Periwinkle Playhouse parking field
across from the Community Center.

Registration begins at 11 (while you're
chowing down on your first hot dog) after
the parade. A Road Rally Wrap-Up Party
will be held at the Bungalow on Rabbit
Road, at about 2 p.m. or immediately after
the Rally.

If you are a first-timer, the Road Rally is
a timed driving course around the streets of
Sanibel. It is not a speed race. You are
required to gather specific information
about things you see along the way.
Questions like these from previous years
stumped ralliers — "How many people are
canoeing at Tarpon Bay?" or "What color is
the pig who gets mail?" Top scorers receive
great prizes such as accommodations at
island resorts, gift certificates and merchan-
dise from island merchants and restaurants.

New to this year's rally will be a Wrap-
Up Party at the Bungalow where you can
enjoy food and drinks, a prize raffle, com-
pare your times to other ralliers and find out
the correct answers to those tricky ques-
tions.

Registration forms are available at Bank
of America, Sanibel Print & Graphics, or at
the Playhouse on July 4th. The entry fee of
$35 per vehicle includes unlimited passen-
gers. One official Road Rally T-shirt is
included with each registration; additional
shirts can be purchased at the Rally. The fee
to sponsor a car in the race is $150 with the
sponsor's name displayed on one of the
competing cars as it travels around the
island.

Pick up registration forms early and
return them to Richard McCurry at Bank of
America to reserve an early starting time,
Call Randy Carson at 395-1844 or McCurry
at 292-4631 for more information.

Adams to join Scott
as Co-Grand Marshal

Representing the US Navy and at the
request of the Sanibel Parade
Committee, islander Shane Adams, a
crewmeinber of the USS Abraham
Lincoln, has been authorized by his CO
to participate in the 2003 Independence
Day Parade as Co-Grand Marshal with
TV personality Willard Scott. As the
parade theme is "Let Freedom Ring,"
the committee decided to invite mem-
bers ol the military lo participate to rec-
ognize the courage and dedication of
our military personnel serving the
cause oi" freedom across the world. The
committee hopes that spectators,
parade participants, and oflicials will
bring bells with (hem to the parade and
truly "Let Freedom Ring" out loudly.

SKCUUT HINT Don'i W\\ anyone
where you heard it, but the Rt<ad Rally ends
at the Bungalow.

SECRET HINT #2 Friend <>l Youth

Federal Duck Stamp First Day Event
The new 2003-04 Federal Duck T

Stamp will be introduced at the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge on Tuesday, July 1.

Beginning at 9 a.m. the new $15
stamp will be available for purchase
at the refuge's Education Center. A
First Day Cover will also be avail-
able that clay at a special price of $25.
After July 1, the First Day covers
will cost $35.

In addition to the Duck Stamp, the
cover will also feature the recently
released Pelican Island NWR com-
memorative stamp honoring this, the
first National Wildlife Refuge, estab-
lished by President Theodore
Roosevelt on March 14, 1903.

To further enhance the collector's
value of the cover, a representative of the
U.S. Postal Service will be at the refuge to
hand-cancel each envelope with the official
Sanibel postmark.

Virginia Wildlife Artist Ron Louque
was the clear winner in the Federal Duck
Stamp Art Contest last October when his
acrylic painting of a pair of snow geese
bested 249 other entries and became the
2003-2004 Federal Duck Stamp. "1 am
thankful that the judges appreciated my
painting," were Louque's first words after
the judging. "It's a dream come true."

The painting's background depicts the
lighthouse at Chincoteague National
Wildlife Refuge. "I wanted to use a refuge
with a distinctive feature as a background

The first Duck S tamp was des igned by
Alvin Meissner and went on sale Augus t
22, 1934. 635,001 were sold.

since next year (2003) is the National
Wildlife Refuge System's Centennial," the
artist said at the time. "The lighthouse is
such a majestic feature... Plus my painting
is based on the effect of light, so I called
the manager at Chincoteague and he sent
me photos of the lighthouse. There was a
flock of snow geese in the picture. It must
have been a sign."

The greater snow goose is slightly larg-
er than the more common lesser snow
goose and nests in the extreme eastern
Arctic areas of Canada and in Greenland.
The geese migrate during the fall and win-
ter months along coastal marshes and crop
lands from New Jersey to North Carolina.
They winter in large flocks and their rau-
cous calling can be heard for several miles.

VViih die National WiJdlilu Rei'uge
System tuminji 100 this year, it is hoped
thai ail Americans who care about the envi-
ronment will consider buying a Duck
stamp as a way of ensuring these great
lands will be protected for the next 100
years. The Federal Duck Stamp program
was established in 1934 through the efforts
of artist/conservationist "Ding" Darling,
over the signature of President Franklin D.

Roosevelt, ib <1:IU* the sale «>/ Ihc slumps
has generated more than 500 million iUti
lars for the purchase and protection of over
five niiJlion acres of prime waterfowl habi-
tat. K has been said that this program will
certainly go clown in history as the fiiu'st
conservation effort of the 20th Century.

For more information about this special
event, please contact the refuge staff at
472-1100.

Buy oi Sell
your next property

with Barb Rich and receive
a free

Professional House Cleaning !
(Up to $100.00 value)

Office conveniently located
2807 West Gulf Drive

Sanibel, FL 33957
239-472-4900

Your home will be professionally
cleaned by Barb's Cleaning Service
An on Island business since 1 986.
Winner of Best of the Islands from

1999-2003

Realtor
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Traucht-Crowell
Jennifer Traucht and f "tn i1

Crowell were married in a seaside C
nv at South Seas on May 31, ?.O(V
R'ev. Dr. Randall Niehoff ul llv .S.unk!
Congregational Churcli. The M.nti oi ; ii-iuu
was Michele Priem, Jenniler'1, college
room-mate at FSU, who VWHKS loi (h..
Aingen Biotechnology firm in ijonldu.
Colorado. Christine Hanis of' Boulder and
Jennifer's childhood friend, Erin Anderson-
Milarn of Sanibel and Atlanta, served as
bridesmaids. The best man was the groom's
brother, Stephen Crowell from Dallas; the
groom's son, Carson, served as ringbearer.
Groomsmen were Craig Balbo from
Monterey and Todd Tushla from Thousand
Oaks, Calif. The bride's brothers, Duffy and
Marty Traucht, were the ushers.

The bride's parents are Thorn and Beth
Traucht of Sanibel Post Office and Floral
Artistry. The groom's parents are William
and Nancy Crowell of Richmond, Va.

A reception and dinner at King's Crown

followed the ceremony. The band, Paris.
provided the music, and the bride's father
sang "Could I have this Dance'?" for the
couple's first dance. The wedding cake was
topped by the same little bride and groom
used for Jennifer's grandparents' cake —
Richard and Marylou Traucht — in 1944.

The couple spent their honeymoon in
Greece and will make their home in Boulder
where they both work for Amgen.

•1 ) - . . - • • ' • • - * ' ' • .#>!•!*. ,#*.* '
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Team Name:

2003 Official Entry Form
For an early starling lime, bring (his form along with your entry fee to

Bank of America
2450 Perwinkle Way, Sanibel

or mail to
Bank of America

Atln. Richard MoCurry
2450 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

Driver's Name:

Navigator's Name:,

Where can we contact team Leader?
Name

Address

City ,

Daytime phone_

Evening phone_

State

Time Out

_Zip_

Time In

Mileage Out.

Total Time
_Total Mileage_Mileage In

-SCORING-

Raw Score Penalties Total Penalties:
Five points deducted for each mile over or under computed mileage.
Two points deducted for each minute over or under computed course time.
Entry disqualified for exceeding posted speed limit.
Entry disqualified if not back in 2 hours.

ENTRY FEE $35.00
Includes Car, Driver, Navigator, Unlimited Crew, 1 Official Road Rally T-Shirt.

Entry forms are available at
Bank of America, 2450 Periwinkle Way

Randy at 239-395-1844
The Wood Theatre registration booth

Registration 11 a. m to 12 noon
Friday July 4th

Race Starts at 12 Sharp
Conducted by the Sanlbel-Captiva Optimist Club

All proceeds to the Optimist's Club Island Youth Activities

W' ^ ^ B Pol ice Chief Lew
f1" *"' "™ Phillips and. his

Berrian-Phillips
Melissa Jane Benian and

Lewis Lee Phillips, III weie
married on Dec. 14th, 2002 .it
the Sanibel home of the
groom's grandparents, Robert
and Berdenna Thompson.
The bride is the daughter ol
Roz and Mike Gee of
Lancashire, England, and the
groom is the son of Lew and
Helene Phillips.

Photon by Impact U.K.

Charles A, Ray
Charles A. Ray went to be with the 1 oid

June 24th, 2003. He was born February 9(li,
1928 in Winchester, Term, to Sherman and
Sona Ray. Charles was the beloved husband
of Terri Ray, loving brother of Howard Ray
and loving father of David Ray and his wife
Kathleen, and Tom Ray, the proud grandfa-
ther of Chris and Matt Ray. He is preceded
in death by his son Ricky Ray. Charles will
be sadly missed by his cousins, nieces and
nephews,

Charles fought a very courageous battle
with cancer. At the end of his life he said
"Remember what Evita said to Argentina;
"Don't cry for me" and I say that to you -
Don't cry for me, 1 had a good life, a rea-
sonably long life, and an exciting and inter-
esting life and I'm proud of what I've done.
The family wishes to thank Hope Hospice
and especially nurse Regina and Social
Worker Pauline for all they have done.

In 1953, Charles started his career in
broadcast journalism. After working with
several television stations, WW-TV
Cadillac MI, KWWL-TV Waterloo, IA,
WHEM-TV Bay City Saginaw, MI, WGN-
TV Chicago IL, and hosting his own how-to
photography show, in 1965 he went to NBC
News Chicago and became a network cam-
eraman. This offered him the opportunity to
photograph stories around the world.

Charles was always on call with his bags
packed, he would get a call anytime day or
night and rush to the airport, sometimes for
a commercial plane, often for a Lear Jet to
take him and the crew quickly to a story.

In 1973 he transferred to the NBC
Atlanta Bureau until his early retirement in
1987 due to health problems.

Charles had many fond memories of Ms
career with NBC. Some of the news stories
he covered include the 1968 Cleveland riots
(where he and his soundman were beat up
by the police and his camera was broken
because they did not like them photograph-
ing the happenings). He covered every pres-
idential campaign from 1960 to 1987, the

Sanibel Director of
'MM Park *: 11«<->r*

T*

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H sfroom's sisters and

Attending the bride were (LtoR) Maid of
Honor Linda Dodd, here from London and
Melissa's best friend in college, Lewis's sister
Kacie, Melissa's niece, Holly Dittmer, Melissa's
daughter Andrea Berrian, and another niece,
Lauren Dittmer. The Dittmer girls are from
West sussex, England.

civil lights activities in
tin- '60s and '70s,
Anwar Sadat's historic
visit with Menachem
Ik-gin in Jerusalem in
11>77, the Jonestown
massacre in Guyana in
1978. the battle at
Wounded Knee in
l(>73, Elvis Presley's
death nuclear nowe<

plant ciiii--,, ridel Ca.lro in Cuba, President
Nixon's vr.it with the Shah of Iran, hurri
canes, (lit ChaUfii^cr explosion, and
numeroiir. other evenls. He was named
Chicago (aineiaman of the Year in 1963,
1965, and ll)o7 and received numerous
news awards and several Emmys.

When Charles was diagnosed with a rare
form of Melonotna cancer, he began having
surgeries and treatments to light the spread.
While dealing with his failing health, he
spent his time writing a book about his life
and career entitled The Life of a Network
Newsreel Cameraman and dedicated it to
his wife and brother.

Charles donated his photo archives to
Florida Gulf University Library. His wish is
that his works be used as a teaching tool to
inspire young people with an interest in art,
history, photography, and photojournalism.

Charles leaves his family and many
friends both near and far, and his NBC fam-
ily of friends to cherish his memory and up-
beat personality, along with his wonderful
photographic works.

A service in his memory will be held at
St. Michael and All Angels' Episcopal
Church on Sanibel at I p.m. Tuesday, July 1.
A service will be held at a later date for bur-
ial of his ashes at Marble Plains church in
Franklin County, Tenn.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations
may be made to Marble Plains Cemetery
Trust Fund, P.O. Box 1062, Winchester, TN
37398 or to Saint Michael and AH Angels
Church, P.O. Box 6, Sanibel, FL 33957-
0006.
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Horton takes over library class Naumann graduates from Bishop Verot

9

• . • ( • , ) ,

Photos hy Rcnny Severance
Islander cartoonist and graphic design-
er Dave Horton gave the kids a quick
lesson in cartooning on a rainy Tuesday
afternoon this week. Assisted by his
daughter Nicole (above) he gave careful
instructions and waited patiently while
his well-populated class followed along.
One of the better samples of his stu-
dents' work can be seen here to the left.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sq. ft. showroom of unique upscale consigned

jf***a f i » furniture & home furnishings
n u ^ | 0 15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Points ',

'i
•7

(Comer of San Carlos & McGregor Blvds.)

Down from Pier 1
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

(239) 437-4333
New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5: Sun. Closed

Niklci Nauinann, daughter of John and
Debbie Naumann. graduated from
Bishop Verol recently and is now headed
lo the University of Central Florida in
Orlando where she plans lo major in psy-
chology.

Always on the honor roll while at
Bishop Verot, Naumann will receive a
Bright Futures Scholarship to Central
Florida. She has always had a wide a
range of interests and shown an ability to
well at the activities she pursues.

Horses have long been a particular
interest of hers and from the age of seven,
she has been a trophy-winning hunler-
jumper rider at Pemiington Farms in Fort
Myers.

Naumann has an artistic side as well
and she received an Outstanding Artist
Award upon her graduation from St.
Michael's before going on to Bishop
Verot.

Community service has held a special
place in her heart over the years and she
has done considerable volunteer work in
soup kitchens, elder homes, and with
children's groups. As part of this work,
she has been active with the children of
migrant workers as a volunteer, gathering
toys for their annual Christinas party at
St. Isabel's Church.

As college approached, Naumann
decided that she wanted to stay in Florida

which influenced her choice of Central
Florida. She is already there, getting a
headstall on her freshman year, taking,
classes in psychology, getting used to (lie
campus and learning her way around.

Gkingjng the Taste erf Capttya
Cashew 'Chicken Spring Rolls with Thai Peanut Sauce

Baked Gulf Oysters Mornay with Spinach and Rmcetta Bacon
Margarita Cured Salmon Gravlax with Cilantrn Chiii Toast Pome

Capresse Tropical Salad with Sweet Onions, Avocado, Bocconcini M s r e l l a ai
Vine Ripe Tomatoes

Pan Seared Center Cut Ribeye Steak" AuPoivrc with Vermont
White Cheddar Potatoes

Grilled Bacon Wrapped Gulf Shrimp on a Bed of Rigatoni Pomodo
Day Boat Catch of Local and Exotic Fin fish

TWEEN WATERS INN
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5161 • www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • P.O. Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924

O N L Y c r ^ TAKE ONLY
FOOTPRINTS < ^ c ^ MEMORIES
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ealth Susan Bluehs, R.N.
Owner of Health

e a i m g care Servicesi
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

Health Cure Services is not only '"what the doc-
tor ordered," but n full range of health care ser-
\ices and options available to serve the needs of
islanders on Sanibel and Capliva. Susan Bluehs
and her competent stalTan: themselves island res-
iilenls and do not need to require a minimum
••nnoiuit of time. In contrast, off-island agencies
ofien require as much as an eight-hour minimum.
The client working with Home Care Services can
select liie appropriate number of hours to serve
their needs. "There is no minimum because were
rijjhi here on the island." explains Bluehs.

The full range of services from which a client
am M.-leet is quite comprehensive, well-managed
and frequently assessed. Services include: bathing
and personal care, companion care, meal prepara-
tion, transportation. 24-hour care, medical ion

management, blood pressure, cardiac and put-
monaiy management, diabetic care, colostorny
and ileostoniy care, wound care, safety manage-
ment, alzheimer's care and terminal illness care
ami niai!.i»ement. The emphasis is on the quality
of tare as well as respect: and an understanding of
(he individual differences of each client.

Susan Bluehs is a highly experienced registered
nurse from Buffalo. New York. She admits that the
best (limp she ever did was to come to the islands.
With her extensive backj.'iound. '.he joined the
siafi of a home caie company and continued to
work in what she lorn! uiu:;l and did Ivsl. One
day an acquaintance said io her. "I know you're 'i
nurse and there's a man s.'ii >.'aiui\a who has bio
ken his lej>. lie needs help and his wife doesn't
know vvhai io do. ('an yon y.o out .mil see iliemV"

Little did Mluchs suspect ilia! helping this one
person would be the Ix'ginmnu of her own healih

Biuehs, sec |>aj£o JI

SANIBEL MEDICAL CLINIC
BILLR. FULKM.D.

BOARD CERTIFIED IN FAMILY MEDICINE
1715 PERIWINKLE WAV

APPOINTMENTS AND WAtK-INS WELCOME
AN ISLAND DOCTOR SERVING ISLANDERS

395-2005
Also Available For

House Calls
Pager: 335-6182

FAA Medical Exams
Classes 1-2-3

NOW ACCEPTING MEDICARE, BLUE CROSS/BLUE
SHIELD, AND OTHER INSURANCES

THX*

A Lifestyle Enhancement Center
Newly Expanded CARDIO CENTER

a n d YOGA FREE
WEIGHT ROOM TO MEMBERS

395-2639" ""
Cornor of Sanibel-Captiva Rd. and Rabbit Rd.

Health & Harmony
A Peaceful Place
for Yoga &
Massage

10% Discount for our
sanibel friends with this coupon

Exp 8-15-03

i 5951 McGregor Blvd. Ft. Myers
(239) 433-5995

SAN • CAP

Medical Center^I
P. Denis Kuehner, D.o. V

Family Practice and Osteopathic Manipulation

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
or WALK-INS WELCOME

AFTER HOURS AND WEEKEND
EMERGENCY SERVICE

472-0700

JANE RANIERI
AEA Certified Aquatic Personal Trainer

239-395-3574

Private, In-Home Sessions with tlexibilty
Cardiovascular & Resistance training

Let your pool work for you!

^ , "nfttfr I h-riirs at lift ter I'riccs"

• FREE Hearing Test
• FREE Batteries
• FREE Li I dime Check-ups

Save Thousands with us!
GUARANTEED!

W :XTON • SIFMFNS • STARKFY • ( t i l l (IN • INTf'UI'ON

2701-D Cleveland Avenue '
Fort Myers

Across from Lee Memorial Hospital
(next to Juicy Lucy's)

239-461 -9321

HEALTHPARK
ISLAMJS

4301 Sanibel - Captiva Road

LEE MEMORIAL HEALTH SYSTEM

EDWARD P. LAMOTTA, M.D.
ROSE POTHEN, M.D.

Quality Care With Respect And Compassion

Health care for you and your family
Walk-ins welcome
Appointments scheduled

1699 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, FL 33957

239-395-1414
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cure, business. Immediately, this couple started
referring her to some of their Mends and
"word got out."

Referrals kept increasing and the island
physicians were adding to her referrals. That
was five years ago. "I did it all myself for the
first three years by working 12 and 14 hours,
seven days u week. This wasn't a problem
because I loved what I was doing. The business
started with just me. Three years later 1 added
three earejiivers and now it's up to 14 and I just
keep recruiting."

Many people want to stay in their own
home on the islands and this kind of healthcare
service allows them the option. Bluehs works
with people of all ajie ranges from two years to
9S years old. Age doesn't, matter. "People are
worried about their loved ones and they want
someone to care for them and check in on
them. Communicating with family members is
part of our services."

As a qualified Medicare nurse, Bluehs is
able to assess peoples' needs and refer them to
the Medicare agency with which she is affiliat-
ed. This kind of communication is extremely
helpful to families particularly those living at a
distance.

If some people prefer to stay home for long-
term care, as opposed to living in a nursing
home. Health Care Services can provide for
them in Iheirhome setting. 'IT I think a patient
will benefit more from Hope Hospice, I can
make the appropriate referral" says Bluehs.
She is also a Lifeline contact person and peo-
ple put her name on the list of people they want
contacted if an emergency should occur.

From a nursing professional's point of view.
Hindis assesses hei patients livqiu-nih .is sbi-
1 isiis ilieii Imine. iluvU-. w uli the ouc-givei •> DM

j^ijiBtttjaiogi'qs* aud IM) the quality oi cure.
Does the person need an appointment with

the podiatrist or a visit to the doctor? Do ser-
vices need to be increased or decreased? What
provisions are being made for patient safety
within the home?

No inquiry is too unimportant to pursue.
Uluehs is an integral part of the planning for
each patient's services. Does the person need
24-hour care, or split shift, one day per week or

r

I

! MdllfMM*

Eileen Nash (left) w h o died earlier
this m o n t h was a former patient of
Susan Bluehs (r ight) .

any number of days in between? The whole
plan is flexible and adaptable to change
depending upon patient needs.

The spectrum of services ranges from com-
panion visits to full nursing care. Companions
visit with the patients, prepare and have lunch
with them, do laundry, provide transportation
loi appointments, lake them shopping or shop
for ihom. They also take them for walks, help
them with their exercises, lake them out to
lunch, to the library or to any activity that will
enrich their lives.

Bluehs explains that she's had some of her
I'hi'iUs for her eniin: IKL- UMI-. in hi/aUlicm1

>l 'Iv i i .V . I l k l l I l l 'M' p i - o p l l * l l . l W I v i O I U l ' l l f l

friends. The earegiveis .vluue the sainc ipiiit
aticl the consensus is "all of our clients ane-spe*-
cial t.o us."

Bluehs predicts that, with the increasing
strictness of Medicare and the limited length of
hospital stays, home healthcare services are the
rising wave of the future.

For more information Susan Bluehs can be
reached at Health ('are Services 472-3327.

SUSAM BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • C o m p a n i o n Care
Meal Preparation • Transpor ta t ion • 2 4 Hour Care /

Medication Management • Safety M a n a g e m e n t
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary M a n a g e m e n t

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colos tomy & I leos tomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care fie M a n a g e m e n t

Susan Bluehs, R.N. (239)472-3327

SUMMER NEVER LOOKED BETTER!
Cool

Decorating
Ideas for

[ a Hot Season
There's nothing quite
as refreshing as great
decorating, especially
when it fits your style
and budget. We come
to you and listen to all

of your decorating
needs. We handle

everything from design
to product selection

through final
installation.

I N T E R I O R S
b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n

695 TARPON BAY ROAD, It 13
Sanibd, Florida 33957

239-472-6551
COMVIIMI \l IK1 < 'ONSI 1 I MH)i\

Marcia
Fceney

Jcanic
Tinch

xvww.DecorcitirLgjDen. com

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

Of HC11.OCAHOM -i
Michael Lowrey, M.D.

Ipt'jrnal Medicine

Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105

Fort Myers Florida 33931

Appointments Accepted/Walk-Ins Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

PHILIP G. DAVIS. I
'nil 'I.I Mi rlijine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 J) '. D SmAisUiu-.D.O

Family Practitioner

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos

• I1ORIDA
VEHICLES MUST YEILD TO

PEDESTRIANS IN CROSSWALKS
AND INTERSECTIONS
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Sanibel
Community

Church
will be presenting the musical

"I Believe in America" on July 4th.
This musical affirms our belief and

trust in the God of our great country!

44I Believe
In America!"

Friday, July 4tii
at 7 p.m.

Please invite your family, friends,
neighbors, co-workers, and school-
mates to this wonderful event!

- FREE ADMISSION -
The musical will conclude in time for
FIREWORKS in our local area.

Calusa Nature Center and Planetarium welcomes 14 new trustees

I fwt\1 / ^ \

11 DINING ON
! J THE ISLANDS

'I is A TROPICAL

\f EXPERIENCE

Current President Holly Schwartz
announces the new Trustees, "We are
extremely happy to welcome the new
trustees to our Board. Their individual
expertise and new perspective will be
invaluable to us as we embark on exciting
new projects at the Nature Center."

The Calusa Nature Center and
Planetarium's 31-member Board of
Directors consists of the following Trustees.
Those with an asterisk in front of their name
are new Trustees.

Officers:
President: Holly Schwartz - Assistant
County Manager, Lee County

First Vice President: Rob Fowler, Jr. -
Vice President, The Fowler Company

Secretary: Maran Hilgendoil- Public
Involvement Specialist, Charlotte Harbor
National Estuary Program

:!: Treasurer: Chris Ferrer - Vice President,
Fifth Third Bank

Trustees:
:|! Les Alderman - Director, Big Cypress

Mitigation Bank

* Grant W. Alley, Esq. - City Attorney,
City of Ft. Myers

Dick Anderson - Little Pine Island
Mitigation Bank Sales Manager, Mariner
Properties Development, Inc.

": Trade Bagans - Corporate Manager of
Major Accts., Florida Power & Light

!|! Tammy Barbur - Vice President, Colonial
Bank

Dinner Buffets;
Monday & Friday ~ Seafood Extravaganza
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday - Prime Rib
Wednesday - Afl-American Family Food Fest
Sunday - Taste of Captiva

472-7575 . CHAPWICK'S
• T i l . iJtJr • | * f * CAPTIVA'S INCREDIBLE

forreservation*. " SVIRY DAY BUFFET

Live entertainment each evening in (hadwick's Lounge
Must present ad to receive discount. Offer valid for adult buffet discount only. Wot valid with any ollisr offsr or during
holiday periods. Does not apply to Sunday Brunei). Discount credited alter addition ol 18% sarvice charge and tax.

per person at dinner

SAVESI JMIE
1 per person at lunch

Enjoy Dinner Buffets
Monday - Sunday

Enjoy Luncheon Buffets
Monday - Saturday

* Kim Beach - Markhain Norton Stroeiner
& Co., PA.
Ralf Brookes - Attorney-at-Law

:|: David Burr - Executive Director, SW
Florida Regional Planning Council

John Cassani - Resource Manager, Lee
County Hyacinth Control District

Wayne Daltry - Executive Director, Lee
County Smart Growth
Pete Doragh (Trustee Emeritus) - Atty,
Smoot, Adams, Edwards, Garner,
Doragh & Brinson, PA.

David Carleton Hall (Trustee Emeritus) -
Exec. V.P.. C.F.O., First Community
Bank of SW FL

Bill Hammond, Ph.D. (Trustee Hmeritus)
- President, Natural Context

* Joel Howard, Ph.D. - Sr. Natural
Resource Mgr, WCI Communities, Inc

* Dennis Moore- Entomologist, Mosquito
Control District

Doug Page - President, Page Supply Co.

'* Connie Ramos - Publisher, SW Florida
Parent ik. Child magazine

'•'•'• Charles '"Chuck" F. Reynolds Senior
Vice President, Wachovia Bank

Jucque Rippe - Engineer, South Florida
Water Management District

* Robert Shearman - Attorney, Henderson,
Franklin, Stames & Holt, PA.

Lizette Skweir - Director of Community
Activities, Bontta Bay Group

* Grayce. Smith - Retired, Volunteer CNCP
Gift Shop Manager

Bob Soter - Division Director, Southwest
Florida Workforce Board, Inc.

Kay Timnis - Campaign Director, United
Way of Lee County

Bill Waites - President, Fiyewriter.com

Guy Whitesman (Trustee Emeritus) -Attny,
Henderson, Franklin, Stanies & Holt, PA.

* David Willems - Engineer, Johnson
Engineering

The Calusa Nature Center and
Planetarium is a private, not-for-profit envi-
ronmental education center which offers fun
for people of all ages! The Museum and
Trails are open Monday through Saturday
from '):(>() a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on Sunday
from 11:()() a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Join Volunteer
Dncent Norm DeWolfe every Tuesday and
Friday at u:30am for a guided walk of the
Cypress Swamp Boardwalk. Daily pro-
grams allow visitors to get up close and per-
sonal wild some of the fascinating creatures
of Southwest Florida! The snakes are fed
every Sunday at 11:15 a.m. — if you've
never seen a snake swallow and digest prey,
this is an event not to be missed!

The Center consists ol' a living natural
history museum with over 100 live animals
including; a bobcat and new albino raccoon,
an Audubon Aviary which houses perma-
nently injured birds of prey (hawks, owls,
vultures, bald eagles, and more!), nature
trails, a picnic area, a gift shop with an
excellent assortment of nature books and a
Planetarium which features astronomy pro-
grams and laser light shows.

Sanibel PD's Hawkins wins gold
and silver at Police Olympics

' *K»«west oncer among Sanibel's finest, brought
a»d silver medals last weeK from the State of Florida

nt-O1ywtfta in Fort Pierce.
the sVmfL^ „ W 3 S f s S n e d ^ ^ h i s discus throw and his prowess with
me snotput garnered the silver medal.
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Restaurant Review
Watch this space the last
week of every month for
a focus on your favorite

area restaurants!

1 * ; ,

Lunch and
Dinner daily

^ V

Reservations

471-4394

°<*,
^

Featuring an exceptional .selection
of steaks and seafood.

HIM) Par View Drive in Itcaelmood Estates

ON THE WATER
StHlitti StmUi HaUunnt

Located at the Sundial Beach Resort

CALL 395-6014
WWVV.SUNDIA1.RKSURT.COM

HOW IOQD & SERVICE COME TOGETHER
Early Bird Selections

4:00 - 5:30 Daily

Receive
Entrees for
$11."" each
from our
TOP TEN
menu...

Salad Bar
included

Call for Tonight's
Selections

395-2255

Get Fresh
with Us!

Steaks & Seafood
• Salad Bar

Open Everyday
at 4:00.pm

TAHITI AN GARDENS PLAZA (
1975 Perwinkle Way, Sanibel Islalnd

Pippin's
Pippin's, an island favoi id' known for gjeal steak and seafood, is celebrating its 10-year anniver-

saiy l/iis month — mid looking forward to a bright Inline. With its famous "Almost I'indlcss Salad
liar" included with eveiy dinner, Pippin's offers both a great value and a welcoming atmosphere. The
wood-beamed ceiling soais overhead, giving a light but co"v feel, and a trophal mural brightens one
wall. You can sil back and iclax in the comfy upholstered (hairs while tropical fish swim past coloijul
coral in the tanks that are above son\e of the tables.

the liailv liird Menu, saved from 4 to 5:.W pm, offers a tempting selection of favorites [or just .11.1
per pctson: choose [rom MahiMahi (grilled, broiled or blackened). Petite ikiseball Sirloin, Pried
Shrimp ((in// shrimp fried to perfection in Pippin's jamous beer batter), Stuffed bloundei, I'eriyaki
Steak {lop sirloin marinated for 24 limns) and lots more! Parly Hud dinners include Pippin's famous
Salad Bar, bread (baked Iresh daily on premises) and your choice of baked or sweet potato, liench
fries or rice pilaf.

Pippin's mouth-watering steaks are aged for full flavor and tenderness, then seated at high tempera-
tures on a custom griil and enhanced with special herbs and spites. You'll find a tempting selectioi\,
from I'eriyaki on a skewer to i'ilet Mi^nnn. treat yourself to a juicv Piime Rib, loasled in a slow oven
and saved with a hearty au jus. And you can even Miv 'i? Midi h \our own Suif & iurf (•('inliiiiii/inn.

The seafood selection includes Red Smtppei, Swi iidfisli, (lioupet, ( 'dl/isli, I h>lphtn, Salmon and
Orange Roughy and Pippin's chefs ean grill, Inoil oi hhu ken your ehuiee to bung out the iu<lnnil fla-
vors of the fish. Your sci ver can iccommcnd a style dun s jnsi liglH fin yun. You'll iiKi> find Stciimed
s 7 i i i i n / i , ^ h i i m p S u i n i p i . P i U h k c n c t l ' • ' • u i l l o p s , I l o n d a S i i u u ( t < i l > < l a w •, a i u l , \ h t \ l : a n K ' u n ; i ia\>lc\\<>
She •icrvtw is superb and the food is not only dtcinwui,, hut all entires utr prepared \ftth tlu'jtahest,

jinest inipedtent*. Bread is baked daily in the nstawant and alt desserts, .<<»«/«. ttiueea and salad
dressings ai'c also made on the piemlses. All meal ts hand-t. ut anil Iresh fish is all pwpated on-site.

Top off youi dinner with cool <md tangs1

Key Lime Pie or, foi you/ swertri tooth, ( heo
he Cteam Pie, Peanut iiuttei Pie oi Heath
Hy Chocolate (let your imagination take
you!).

Happy I low is fiom -f to (> pm niylillv,
with half-pi u e dunks at the hill plus two-
for-one appetizeis If you feel hke eating, in,
most of the menu is available foi takeout
Pippin's (in epts icsei vattous but they aie not

l

Z2 DINE WITH THE LOCALS!3E

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
And Snacks in between

Take Out Available
Enjoy Ool i iJ i Duins In H l i t n k Ciplivj Vllliga

7:511 a.m. 'Till Class • Amly R o i x L i u , Cipllva lilmd

Family Entertainment Iviry NIGHT

YOU OUGHTA EAT AT OTTERS"

975 Rabbit Rood
4 72-831 I

Spoils llttr & (.rill
(\|.v/ I.) tsleiml UimwI

395-3502
Open 3 PM - 1 AM

GOOD FOOD!!
GOOD FOOD !!
GOOD FOOD!!
"I GUARANTEE IT"

Jeff Ojfritrt, Cicn. Myr.

am-2pm
A favisli buffet, featuring:

C'h,iinji.iKnc Mimosas, (iggf, Ueneditl, nineleis niarlc u,
order, i,irv«l haked ham, poached s.ilrncin, (ruin

< hrest'5, vt'ijctdbles, clwserts & more.

- = g£55
located on beautiful Capti»j Islanda( (fc, tMnw lo South SHSStsoft.

Ji'ne dinina,
island tradiiions.

GalJ-i'/vroam (472-76%) jj
www.soulh-scds-rtsorl.c om

Located at Soutli Sais Resort, Captiva Island j |

Dine in an Ambiance
Fashioned from

SKaEoqanu t£ Gancfkfiqlit,
J J j

THE

For reservations call: 472-7535
Open nightly from 6:00-9:30 pm.

At the entrance to South Seas Resort, Capliva Island.

i h / I , , . i j , , , ,

. J'tic ' '• •

* /
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Barbara Sears Billheimer — one of Sanibel's most gracious ladies
By Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

To introduce a new series called
"Who's Who on.the Islands," what
better choice than Barbara Sears

Billheimer, the mother of John, Kimball and
Michael Billheimer who owns the
Lighthouse Cafe.

Barbara Billheimer explains that her con-
nections with Sanibel go all the way back to
Granny Matthews. Her Grandmother Sears
had grown up with Granny Matthews in
Covington, Kentucky and later Granny
became the owner of the Island Inn. People
living in Sanibel today may not know that
the Inn was originally a vegetable farm, then
a small boarding house, and later became
the prestigious Island Inn it is today.

In the early 1900s J. M. Sears,
Billheimer's grandfather, had bought land
"sight unseen" near Alva and came down to
see what he had purchased. Luckily her
family happened to meet Granny Matthews
on the streets of Fort Myers, and immedi-
ately renewed their friendship. From that

time on they stayed at the Island Inn when-
ever they visited Sanibel.

During the 1940s Billheimer's father,
Clinton E. Sears, retired to Sanibel. He
bought two adjacent lots of land on West
Gulf Drive from Frank Bailey and built
High Tide Cottages.

In 1953 following the death of Clinton E.
Sears, Tom and Barbara Billheimer came
down to live on Sanibel and take over High
Tide. To its three existing two-bedroom cot-
tages that her father had built, they added
four one-bedroom units.

The ferry was the mode of transportation
from the mainland to the island, but even in
the the '50s care "speeding" on the beach
along West Gulf Drive were a problem. The
potholes got bigger and deeper each year
and speed was the best way to avoid getting
stuck in the beach ruts.

In the late '50s Tom Billheimer was
active in community affairs and he had a
deep concern for the safety of the children
playing on the beach. He managed to gel the
beach road closed to cars and drivers had to
become accustomed to driving on the dirt

With the Elegant Selections at
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road which
Gulf Drive.

Ferryboats transported
passengers to and from the
island and the trick was
not to miss the last live
o'clock ferry leaving the
island. Billheimer adds,
"This was especially true
when the arrival of a baby
was close at hand. I was
lucky because I always
made it to the hospital."

With the ferries and
mailboats coming and
going and the Post Office
and town telephone all located at Bailey's
Landing, this became the mecca of activity
and local information center. Billheimer
soon discovered that one thing the Landing
needed was a little restaurant and she had
the perfect plan.

In the 1950s Billheimer convinced her
sister Betty Sears, then running the school
lunch program in West Hartford, Conn., and
her friend Evelyn Pearson, a hospital dietit-
ian in (he same city, to come to Sanibel and
open a little restaurant at Bailey's Landing
called ilk' ('asa Marina.

f

_l
Barbara Billheimer chats with Rev. Donald
Fishburn of St. Michael and All Angels (Jhurch.

their driver. Charlotta was a favorite with the
kids, and her father, who owned Timmj \
Nook, ran one of Captiva's best restaurants
for food and fun. Even the "Nutmeg Ladies"
never missed a chance to eat there!

Another big attraction were the hoe-
downs or square dances at the Comnumih
House. The Pickins were the callers and
Frances Bailey was one of the most a\id
dancers. Sanibel was a very small town in
the '50s and '60s and the people all knew
each other. Social events also included pai-
ties at people's houses to which everyone

Photos by CJ. U'llnrn
This postcard shows the beach on West Gulf Drive and the original
High Tide Cottages built by Clinton Sears in the 1940s.

This tea room became a natural gathering
place for conversation arid Father Madden
came by boat from the mainland to conduct
Sunday services at the Casa Marina fol-
lowed by lunch.

In the early '60s Elizabeth Sears and
Evelyn Pearson were becoming so success-
ful in the restaurant business that they decid-
ed to open the Nutmeg House on West Gulf
Drive which is today the popular Riviera
restaurant.

Billheimer tells how "The Nutmeg
Ladies" actually trained her sons Ken and
Mike in the food business. Mike would sit
up at the counter with a towel around his
neck, mixing dough and later helping Sears
cook the meats and vegetables. Ken made
sandwiches and loved to make change at the
desk. Little wonder that in later years Ken
became, not a chef, but a stock broker.

John and Ken, Billheimer's two older
boys, attended the Old Schoolhouse and
Billheimer recalls how much fun they had
riding the school bus with Charlotta Carper,

brought food and merriment. Life was dif-
ferent but it was never dull.

Billheimer is still an active volunteer .it
the Sanibel Public Library on Friday aliei-
noons and only recently retired from S.i nl
Michael And All Angels Church choir
where she was cited as the choir member
with the most longevity.

To this day she loves Sanibel and would-
n't want to live anywhere else except dm i.iu
hurricane threats. Her advice is, "Enjo> ihe.
island, watch for hurricanes and leave1 emly
when they threaten. You don't want to Iv a
sitting duck on a barrier island," she reminds
us.

"The hell of getting old is that all v>ui
friends are gone. This is a lonely business
and there's almost no one with whom y i i
can reminisce but if you have children like
John, Kim and Mike, you're one of the
lucky ones." Let's always continue to gi\'"
cheers to such special islanders as Barbara
Sears Billheimer.
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NEAR BEACH ESTATE CAPTIVA
C.hamiine Olde Noiida home with MiK/SltA
llvii has hern lompli'k-ly iciuodeli'il inside
<lllil «int. ()lli-iiiij> .1 lni'|il.ii e, li l i ' ,K. wood
fIIIIII',, [mill. j ; l l l" ' l ''Hill1, Mem h dot Ms. wood-
en sundri k, f Itic k anil id-i'(IIMI In'.ii li .)< i i-v.

BAYOU BUILDING SITE
Bc.uitittil AW acrf lot with wonderful views <>i
I inikin's U.iynu. I ri7 plus fi-cl of walerfroiit
.illnws I'm lh.it hciiilitul Wt'siurn t'Xposuie and
.1 pr-ili-i I liMMtidii In huild you •'DrtMHl
I IKIIIC'. IViiniis h.ivi! IK'IMI obtained anil con-
-.lilli (inn In i onimuiiir (Vir duck wittl
10,11(11)11). lin.it Int.
$1,149,000

LUXURY GULF TO BAY
CONDOMINIUM
Sunrises ^ suttst'ts from this beautifully
appninttxl 3BR/2.5BA Gulf front ctutdo.
Condo offers: private c-li'V.Uor, sctoenwl
[xircli, pool wilh N(ia, tray ceiling in living
room and boal dock with It),(10(1 Ib. lift.
t)e«iMlcir furnished.
$1,795,000

OSPREY BAY ESTATES
Lovely near beach homo to hu construcitid in
Osprey H.iy Estates. Shared boat dot'kugo sn<\
bench accoss in Captiva's estati'-zoae. Quality
constructiun willi private ekivalof, fiteplace,
pool. Crouch doors, mtft.il roof and detailed
mlllwork throtighout.
$2,595,000

BAY FRONT BEAUTY
Wondeittil 1HKABA "Miditfii.wic.in I mlre
lor.i l i i l in ( apliYa's VilLii'.i' willi unlii'lji'V.i
direct li.iy v.icvv'i ul I'mr Nl.md Sound HHI
nlli i- I M ' . I I I M I I I iMul HI.MI Inii c iii-.m 11',iii
>ti'. i iiiii .ii i i •. i lu i i {.mil ,' i:i| I I I | I ! , I I .i i
.'Illli || <,.' II .1)111111 | l | | . I'. ,(i| V I - . '..lii

BUILDING SITE-ROOSEVEIT CHANNEL
This mit' at re building site odors I ' i l l ' ot dwtp
w.itor whi'K! RuoM'vt'lt Channol mi't-'is I'lnc
bland Sittmd, dfcdcd IK>,U h access, diicrt
I' ' ' ' tt< illll.i i n.i'.l ll \V,i!l'H\.IV .Mill ••ll.llcil

d<'• k.ii'i Huild \niii I|M .mi In in,r .Hid i h|i'\
•|n • i II ill,II v.iilt I \ \ . I \ \u v\>. ,i:nl liu.itiiii'

CAPTIVA GULF-FRONT ESTATE
"(liis cMie-acre, diiiHl Gulf front prciprtrly < (insists
of a .iHR/.lHA main homo and 2BK/IBA guost
hoiw. Thcrt' is a 20' x fill' screen encktswl pool
v.iili ' i '.i liii'.iibi.ikiii1, ilin-i i ' inM »\.Mi \i i '•••-!
Si/ino.ooo

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME
O N CAPTIVA
This dinUistic 1.06 acres on Roosevelt
(Channel won't last long. Loc.aled in the estate
/nut H I ( fspnv l l . iv'I-t. i l>". ' .lint r - f i l l i f i t !••
-I'll < i l i i ' i -m: '.h.tii 'd "t i . i l I I IM •> .mil i l ' t t l i 'd
lll'.ll II .K ' I'-.'..

CHAIIAUXSURMLR
Id .iniiiiil i ilili' f ln'idri ̂ :vIId . ini i i i i l i i l i l i ' f ln'idri ^:vIL• ^ i i i i ind Icvi-I IIOITIL'
With IHK/.'UA ••• 11u.• 11 d cm tin- l,in>csl ri'-.u bc,u I:
Ini in I I ' . IUMU* '-mi \ t i i . ind 11:••! • It•]i. In l l i i '
( Kill >i| Mevu i) In ,n In •• < i i i ,il i i | i jni i l i iMilv l>>
• 'Miami hlinic .Hid .idd .1 | KM'I Vu i i l i i r i lu l [ i l iv. i l r
( uniimirniy lh.il u t l t is r \ i i •[ihcni.il
w l l d l i t e . H i d s l l l
$699,000

There for
you every
step of
the way.v

- .
ITALIAN VILLA
This "Nt-ar Beach' 4BR/4BA vifld offers ci

unique floin plan lealLiiini; an attached guest
-.mil1, gourmet kite hi'ii. Jiic.il mom w/lne|)l,ii
I'it'Viitoi. .' ( . I I K-'iagi1. |><<ol -A,''.f),i MMMSIH
.nr.i-. Im i-nli-il,iinm^ ,nul MI IIIUI I I
l^u.ilily i (MistiiK In in and >-iif n'ti) bui
malt nal>. E \ i (.-lit-ill ii'iilal poli-nlkil
Sold iumi--h"d.

MILLION DOLLAR VIEW
f jorecouh vii'ws imm (his beautifully .
JUK/JBA (Linif-ltiiJ cnnrJo on CTaplivj M.uuJ.
( ondo ollt'is. |ii)ol, dock, sh.iK'd woik^hoi).
workoul room, ^lills. fisliiii^ pn-i .ind < iiitf
[Ka^s. Short stioll lo the be.irh rt
libi.iry and i Impel
$849,000

URCHIN COURT
DiMiable JBR/JHA willi l::ll Im alrii in
Ciipliva. This nciir licai Ii hum" '<. Mr1 !n">l
valid' on C ap!iv.'. ,iod a p,i»'i) in\i^:mcnl v.ith
len-ird in n-itliil II 'C'IIIH |juti,-iHi.jl.
$850,000

P.O. Box 550
14970 Captiva Drive

Captiva, Florida 33924

Call 239-472-7800
Toll Free 866-472-7800
online www.karenbellrcalty.com Kara Cuscaden

Realtor
Marcel Ventura

Realtor
Sherrill Sims
GRI / Hfertltm

John Bates Shelby Bortone
Hea'.foi
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Sailing families bond while learning
Offshore Sailing School recently

completed a Junior Captain's course for
kids between 7 and 11 who stay at South
Seas Resort with their families. It dove-
tails nicely with a Learn to Sail course
for parents and older siblings that paral-
lels the Junior course. Taught by US
SAILING -certified instructors, these
courses emphasize FUN, while building
skills and confidence. Junior captains
sail on safe, stable Hunter 90's (9'6"
dinghies) while teens and adults learn
on spirited Colgate 26 sport boats.

The environment for learning is per-
fect. Recognized by Family Circle as
one of America's top family resorts —
two miles of private beach and 330
acres of lush tropical vegetation, mana-
tees frolicking playfully in the marina,
dolphins swimming alongside the sail-
boats in Pine Island Sound and the Gulf.
Many call this "Florida's Tahiti."

The Walsh family from Gainesville,
Fla. discovered sailing together at
Offshore after iniieriting a home on a
lake that came with a sailboat! Michael
and Kathy took the Learn to Sail course,
while their 8-year old twins, Michael,
Jr. and Madeline, took the Junior
Captain's course. "Since we suddenly
found ourselves owners of a sailboat,
we decided we may as well learn how to
sail it," Kathy commented dryly.

Coincidentally, the Walsh (wins were
classmates with another set of 8-year
old twins on the Junior Captains course.
Aidan and Charlie Geroniinus from Ann
Arbor, Mich., started sailing at age live
with their parents. One of the things thai
Aiifcin liked best was that "The boat can
go really fast without the noise of an
engine!" Hearing this, his brother,

The Walsh twins learn to rig a
sail at the Offshore Sailing
School

Charlie exclaimed, "1 can't believe you
said that, Aidan!" Apparently, Charlie
hadn't expected his brother to choose
serenity over noise...

Families everywhere are discovering
the wonderful bonding experience of
sailing. Another participant, Dave Ellis
of Palm Harbor, Fla. told us, "My
teenage daughter would rather hang out
with her friends than spend any time
wild us iwa-pl when it comes 1o sail-
ing. Our family looks forward to time

Madeline Walsh handles lines

on the water whenever we get the
chance."

The Junior Captain's course is
offered on a three or lour -day schedule
for only $-195. Ailull courses start al
$895, with sonic discounted seasonal
packages available. Offshore Sailing
School also offers a family discount to
four or more family members who sign
up for the same course at the same loca-
tion and date.

Offshore Sailing School, founded in

The Gerontimus twins learn about
nautical gear at the school.

1964 by Steve and Doris Colgate, has
over 100,000 graduates who have gone
on to enjoy a lifetime of sailing. "It's a
sport and leisure activity that anyone
can do at any age," says Doris Colgate.
"Some people take the course just to
discover another activity, others to pur-
sue their dream."

For more information, contact
Offshore Sailing School at (SSS) 567-
2211 or visit www.offsb.ore-
sailing.coin.
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Arts eisure
The Broadway Palm Dinner Theater's

production of Baby delivers. The entertain-
ing musical has been playing since June 5
and continues through next weekend.

Baby tells the story of three couples on
a university campus as they deal with the
issues surrounding impending parenthood.
One couple is Danny and Lizzie, both age
20 and juniors. Nick and Pain are 30; he's
a track coach and she's a basketball player.
Alan, 48, and Arlene, 43, are recent empty-
nesters whose last child has flown the
coop.

There's a typographical error in the pro-
grain, listing Alan as 40. [n the script, how-
ever, his age is given as 48.

The 20-year-olds are dealing with the
pressures of having a child in the midst of
college classes. At the start of their adult
lives, the two face serious questions includ-
ing whether or not to marry. Lizzie, played
by Carey Anderson, doesn't hit a wrong
note in the play. Masily the stand-out best of
the players, she dominates the stage when-
ever she's on il. 1 )aimy is played by Dennis
.1. Clark, who also dues a good job singing,
dancing and punk-rocking his way across
llie simple MVMi-rv.

Andersons lendition of "The Ladies
Singing Their Song'" is hilarious. What
motherlo-be hasn't had the experience of
having her belly touched by strangers who
are eager (o share their stories - - or night-
mares - of labor and delivery.

Thomas Hailed as Alan and Suzanne
Ogden as Arlene are both accomplished
players whose voices go well together from
their very first song, "The Plaza," where
they describe a night of celebration that has
had an unplanned,, side-effect, to the end of
the show. Looking forward to life as a cou-
ple without children for the first time in
their lives, they question everything from
whether to have the baby to whether they
should even stay together.

Both Nick Mannix as Nick and
Maureen Daw as Pam are obviously
accomplished performers. But for me, they
hit the only off-note in the show. Daw han-
dles a basketball awkwardly and isn't tall
enough or athletic-looking enough to be
quite believable in the role. His voice and
Daw's didn't seem to mix as well together
on their duets as those of the other couples.

Oh, Baby!
~ By Kate Thompson, Staff writer ~

The dinner before the performance
includes a wide selection of salads, entrees,
side dishes and desserts served buffet-style.
Those attending a sold-out or nearly sold-
out performance will want to arrive soon
alter the doors open. If the crowd is small-
er, arriving a little later won't leave audi-
ence members fidgeting while waiting for
the curtain.

I took a sophisticated 12-year-old
who loves musicals and has per-

forming experience; we both loved
it and she got all the Jokes.

Tickets for the performances which run
Wednesday through Sunday evenings with
selected matinees range from $21 to $42.
For reservations and .show information, call
278-4422. Tickets also can be purchased at
the box office*, 13X0 Colonial Boulevard, or
online at www.llroadwtiv Falm.com.

Still, because they are so experienced, llie
production I'oini", oil v,i.-||.

As M) yeai-old.s. llii'v i-.i.ivily u.nil a
child and are determined to hau* one.

Devon J. Goffman, Boh Maicus.
Hlizabeth A. Miner and Cynthia F. Rand
play the ensemble and switch costumes and
characters with aplomb.

The sets are lean and, with the orchestra
visible through a shade at the rear of the
stage during set changes mid-act, the audi-
ence is never distracted from the perfor-
mance. It was directed by Victor Legarreta.

While the show is overall a happy one
that: can be enjoyed by teen-agers and adults
alike, some of the subject matter is adult.
There's no bad language and certainly more
skin is visible on any Southwest Florida
beach, but parents uncomfortable with dis-
cussing abortion and the challenges of get-
ting pregnant may not want to bring
younger children.

I took a sophisticated 12-year-old who
loves musicals and has performing experi-
ence; we both loved it and she got all the
jokes. But I wouldn't have taken her 13-
year-old sister because she'd have been
embarrassed and many of the jokes would
have gone over her head.

VACATION RENTALS
mmm 2 ID 2 woom m-mvn MOIW.

AVniLllfiLC WCCHLU /IROIIIIILV •
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Rental Accommodations • Rental Property Management
L o c a l : (2M)4«-EK0 • Toll F r e e : Cfl77> 38B-C0C0

W e b : SJlNIML(#!IWlffl(JITIOH.M • E m a i l : MTO@SJMIMi™iVJlVJ!(ffl|[]H.(O(H

P ! R T-: C R AC K E: R

TUCKED AWAY

A L f:

v Yoimui:

# ( lusr 10 rvcrvllwig
# Ovorloiihing f.isouii
# Lni'Uisrd lmm Iriv!
# ( aged swimming pnol
# 3 bedroom. 2 liaih, 2 Car frir.iRf

$349,000
CAIMAINS WALK CONDO

S, 2 ll.lllls

$ 7 4 9 , 0 0 0

Soooo...BICi!!!

* 2 bedroom/1 1/2 bath
* On canal with dock
* Assigned mi rr parking
* Walk lu hcdi-li and ihops

$230,000

\:ind Your \'\ai:c Wilh

* 5000+mini sq. ft.
* l»uilt in 2002
* Gaicd community
* Walk lo private beach
* 'Hirdrooms, b l

$1,193,000

Linda Gornick
Broker I Associate

(239) 472-5187 x 26J
1-800-353-7338
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I he Vcl\ t'icen
Rahbii pl.iys ai ihe
Bro.ul\\.i\ Palm
Children's Theatre
on Juno 27 At 2S, iind
Juh 1 & 2. with
torn.hat noon and the
show at 1 p.m.
Tickets are SI3.00
for lunch iind the
show..

Naples Dinnei fheatie Aitistic Duectoi Michael
W.iinstein has announced that their production of
Annie, the Tony Award-winning musical based on
ilu1 comic strip "Little Orphan Annie," opens July
I... Directed by Wainstein, this lavish spectacle
failures a cast of 30.

\nnie tells the story of a young orphan who is res-
c ucd from her grim life in an orphanage mid is adopt-
ed by Daddy Warbucks. It is full of sensational music,
canny dialogue, a shaggy dog, children and a happy
v'i uling -— a perfect treat for the entire family. Following
i \\ i) reduced-price previews on July 10 and 11, the NOT
|iii>duclion of Annie will begin its six-week run.

The original Broadway production — inspired
b\ Harold Gray's "Little Orphan Annie" comic strip
w Inch premiered on August 5, 1924 in the New York
I );uly News — began at the Goodspeed Opera House
in I last Haddam, Connecticut, before moving lo the
Kennedy Center in Washington and opening on
limadway to immense success. Produced by illustrt-
tHI -. film director Mike Nichols, the production ran
I1 >i .in astonishing 2,377 performances, making it the
ilnnl-longest running musical of the '70s. It spawned
loin separate national companies and dozens for
international productions. Audience demand for
\nnie created two regional sequels before the

authors perfected their final version, Annie
Wai bucks, and brought it to New York City in 1993.

The Naples Dinner Theatre production stars
IVhi Guthery as the over-the-hill, had-too-much-
to-ilrink-before-breakfast Miss Hannigan.Guthery
is currently performing the role of Doatsy Mae in
I he Best Little Whorehouse in Texas. Two young
actresses will share the role of Annie — Kylee
Shuakawa, seen last summer in The Sound of
Music, plays evenings, and Rebecca Orts of Seattle

P, J . Baccari ,
Chris Layton

a n d Brian.
Denxers i n t h e

number ,
"Lolly," a

wonderful
song about

Adverbs .
F e a t u r e d in

the show,
School House
Rock, Live! at

the Naples
Ice Cream

Theatre — 20
of the favorite

songs from
School House

Rock
Through
July 5th.

will play Annie at matinees. Michael McCabc, cut-
rently Sheriff Ed Earl Dodd in Whorehouse, plays
the rich and powerful Daddy Warbucks, and Jodi
Lynne Sylvester (Miss Mona in Whorehouse) plays
Grace, his secretary. In the plum role of Rooster, Miss
Hannigan's fast-talking shyster brother, Henrique
Ramos will strut his stuff. Ramos has been seen at
NDT as Riff in West Side Story and other shows since
his debut a year ago in Joseph. Jenny Lee Stern
(Roxie in Chicago) plays his ditsy girlfriend, Lily St.
Regis. The remainder of the cast consists of the sum-
mer resident ensemble and eleven local children.

The Naples Dinner Theatre serves a full bullet
prior to each show — temptingly fresh salads, hot
entrees including a vegetarian entree, vegetables and
desserts, plus a choice of coffee, tea or ice tea. Full bar
service includes wine and cocktails. Specialty coffees
and frozen drinks are always available.

Annie previews on July 10 with two low-priced
($35) performances. Opening night is July 12, and
regular performances are Tuesdays through Sundays.
Every night but Sunday, dinner begins at 6 p.m. and
the show at 8. On Sunday evening, dinner seating
begins at 5 and the show starts at 6:45. At matinees
on Wednesdays and Sundays, lunch seating is at
11:30 and the show starts at 1:15.

For the summer, NDT offers special theme
nights. Wednesday is Italian, Friday night is Tex-
Mex, and Sunday is barbeque. Tickets are $37.50 for
Wednesday and Sunday matinees, and $42.50 at all
evening performances. Full price tickets includes
meal, tax and show but not gratuity. Tickets can be
ordered by calling the box office at (239) 514-STAR
(7827). The box office is open daily from 9 a.m.
until 8 p.m. All sales are final, no refunds or
exchanges.

pine Dockside and Enjoy Mouth Watering
Delights From the Sea

Winner of 11
'disk- of the Islands "Awards"

Our Lastest wins for
Best Salad

&
I hi' People's Choice Award

Come See Why!

Qramma (Dot's
Seaside Sato on

Located at Sanibel Marina 634 N. Yachtman, Sanibel, FL 472-8138

Serving
Lunch

11:30 AM
Dinner
5:00 PM

Take Out
Available

» MMU4U h** t a-OUSB MM «
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Touring London with Marsha

L ondon is one of the most expensive cities in Europe.
Here's my take on some things to eat, see, and do for
less. First, after arriving at the airport, purchase your

ticket for the train that will take you into the city, either the
Gatwick local train or the Gatwick Express. The express
costs almost five pounds more ($7.50 or $8 depending on
the exchange rate that day) and you only shave off about 15
minutes. While you're at it, get a round trip economy tick-
et — a first class ticket is really pricey. Besides, the train's
the same —just a bit more space and less people. I guess
the same applies to Heathrow Airport. I haven't flown into
Heathrow for years, so I'm not positive.

Once you've settled into your digs (Note my English
accent!), you can start to lay your plans for what to see and
do in Londontown. One "must do" I'd highly recommend
is The Big Bus Tour. You see these buses all over town,
especially places like Trafalgar Square, Buckingham Palace
and Piccadilly Circus. These tour buses run continuously ail
around the city and you can get on and off at no extra charge
any time you spot something you want to explore. (London
is a huge, spread-out city, cabs cost a fortune, and the tube
[subway] is efficient but has no view.) The tour bus gives
you a general idea of where everything is.

Oh, while Fin at it, there are two things you should never
leave the house without a map and your trusty collapsi-
ble brolly (English slang for umbrella) - you'll need both
of these items daily. Once you get the hang of where you
are and where you want to go, then you can take the tube.
Get an all-day pass for /ones I & 2, where most of the
points of interest are. Zones 3 & 4 are practically the sub-
urbs. A one-way tube ticket costs about two pounds, a
round trip four, and an all-day pass is four pounds IS pence
(for that 18 pence extra, you can get on and off the tube all
day).

Next on the agenda... all the museums are FREE - the
National Gallery, the V & A or Victoria and Albert, the
Briiish Museum, Natural History & the Science Museum.
Only special exhibits cost extra; show your Medicare C'ard
and you get a senior discount or, as ihe Urils. put it. a con-
cession-

There are great free concerts every Monday, Tuesday
and Friday at 1 :()5 p.m. at Saint Martin in Ihe Fields ('lunch

$99
f for travel to Key West on Sunday and returning

1 9 5 i " l l ! f ( l l l ( l w i "9 day (Monday). No coupons or
I other discounts allowed with tliis fare.

Regularly $110* Adults, $109« seniors

When local, year-round residents of SW Florida want to visit Key
West, thsy overwhelmingly choose X-press to Key West. Locals
know we've carried twice as many people to the Kays as our near-
est competitor and they know why. We have the most experience,
the most comfortable boat and the friendliest crew in the fiulf of
Mexico, For our efforts, they've selected us the "BEST" ferry in SW
FL for the last three years. Don't take our word for it..... asK around.

Then call the "BEST" terry In SW Florida for reservations!

X-press to Key West
1 -800-273-4496

239-765-0808 www.keywestforry.coirt*^
- prices sub|ucl to change without notice -

706 Fisherman's Wharf, Ft Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant

•- * *

Marsha
Wagner

located on Trafalgar Square. They also do
evening conceits 7:30 p.m. called Candle
Light Conceits — not free, but not expen-
sive either. Before or after the concert have
a great hot lunch or dinner downstairs in
The Crypt. While you're there you might
be inspired to try your hand at doing a rub-
bing front one of the many copper plates
they have. Paper rubbings make a nice gift
to bring home. The National Portrait
Gallery is across the street, so you could

make a complete day of it in just that small area.
TKTS (the half price theater ticket booth) is in walking

distance on Leicester Square. Don't be conned into buying
tickets front hawkers or buying tickets from other booths in
the area — some are not as cheap as they seem. I've also
discovered another cheaper ticket... possibility. If there is a
production you want to see that is not available at TKTS, go
to the theater of choice on the day of performance, present
your proof of senior status and you'll get a concession that
is comparable to TKTS.

Another swell way to see the London sights is on a
London Walk Tour. The guides are knowledgeable, usual-
ly out-of-work actors who make each walk lots of fun. The
brochures are available at most tourist attractions and def-
initely to be found at St. Martin's. These tours happen
every day, rain or shine, all times of the day. There are
morning walks around 9 or l() a.m., afternoons at I, 2, or
2:30 p.m., and 7:30 p.m. evening tours. Get a brochure,
make your selection, grab your brolly, put on your walking
shoes and March! I've done quite a few of these tours since
there's such a variety. They usually meet at a selected tube
stop to begin the tour. It costs five Pounds (four with a
senior concession). The lour lasts approximately I wo
hours exploring whatever it is you're viewing. A London
Walk tour is one of the best ways to see The British
Museum since this museum is vast, and the tour hits all the
highlights. After the tour, you can go back on your own and
check out what interests you, Some ol my lavs have been
the Sherlock Holmes Mystery lour. Christopher Wren's
\ .oiulou. as well a., the lluii.sli Museum. 'I hue LS a.lack ilk
Kipper's London lour, and a nightly l*iib Crawl thai f hear
is a blast. By Hie way, a local pub is still (he cheapest place
to get a full meal.

The shopping in London is out-of-sight expensive, bul

Bond'Street is amazing for window shopping, and Camaby
Street is still fun... the Punk element still sprouts purple;
green, or fuchsia hair in Mohawk hairdos as well as chains
and leather. Covent Garden is also a great area to shop and
people-watch with lots of fine street performers.

London is a great walking city. Around every street cor-
ner is a new discovery, and you happen upon things just by
chance. I discovered the covered market where Harry
Potter bought his magic wand right near the Monument to
The Great London Fire of 1666. So put on your Nikes and
"Just Do IT" — see London on foot. Those are my
"London for Less" tips.

My next adventure will be the voyage across our glori-
ous country, in my Toyota covered wagon, to Colorado
Springs for my summer in die Rockies. 'Til then Happy
Trails to You... until we meet again.

f ind At Ivor iHHinent

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

LEAVING YOURSELF A FINANCIAL CUSHION
When you calculate how much you will need to purchase a
home in the Sanibel and Captiva area, you will add up the
down payment and closing costs. It is also a good idea to
leave yourself with some financial cushion to cover the
incidental expenses associated with moving.
First, you will have to pay the moving company unless you
can find friends with strong backs who will help you. Then
many buyers plan to do some work, such as painting,
replacing carpet,, or refinishing floors. If you are moving into
a larger spao», you may find yourself making some major
furniture purchases within a few months of closing. A
financial cushion is important enough that some lenders
require buyers to have an amount in the bank equivalent to
two or three months mortgage payments. This is especially
true for buyers who are putting less than ten percent down.
Your Realtor can give you guidance. A lot depends on your
overall financial situation. If your mortgage is relatively tow
percentage of your monthly income, you will be able to
rebuild a comfortable amount of savings in a few months.
Margie is co-author of the booh, HOW TO MAKE YOUR
REALTOR GET YOU THE BEST DEAL, SOUTH FLORIDA
EDITION. She was named Realtor of the Year by Sqpibel and
Captiva Assn. of Realtors in 2000 and 2002, and is continuous
award winner with Priscilla Murphy Realty. Call Margie at PMR
472-1511, or e-mail her at Margk@MargieDavison.com

Z for I Brink? ^
Call R Well linuoi
Draft & Bottle Beer
Select House Wine

Happy Apps ii.9s
Shrimp Cocktail, Buffalo Wings,
•s a whole lot more!
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Entertainment Nightly in the JAC Bat
"Sanibels Social Scene"

Monday • Sieve taVofley
Tuesday • Thursday, 8:30 • 12:30 Contemporary Donee Musk from, Bohemian Rhapsody
Friday • Salurday, 8:30 • 12:30 Regguo From, Tropica! Breeze —

If it Swims
in Florida
Waters, ""
We Serve It ^fACARANM

239.472.1771

1223 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel
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By Cathy Keen
ckeen@ufl.edu

~ Children's knowledge gap threatens heritage -

Children in the United States aren't
singing the songs of their heritage, an
omission that puts the nation in jeopardy of
losing a long-standing and rich part of its
identity, a new University of Florida study
suggests.

A recent nationwide survey found
school music programs are allowing gener-
ations-old lullabies, and historical chil-
dren's and folk songs to be ignored, with
some teachers replacing them with the lat-
est pop hits.

Today's school kids are more likely to
know the lyrics to popular songs, such as
Britney Spears' "Oops, I Did it Again" or
"Lose Yourself by Eminem, than to
"Mary Had a Little Lamb" or "Old
MacDonald Had a Farm," said Marilyn
Ward, who did the research for her doctor-
al dissertation in music this spring.

"The study found that, overall, the vast
majority of young people could not sing
patriotic, folk and children's songs,
because teachers who teach them at all fre-
quently don't go over the songs enough for
students to learn them," she said. "Most
students could not be expected to sing from
memory songs such as "Home on the

Range," "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star" or
"Bingo."

The findings are especially troubling as
ailing school districts nationwide are con-
sidering cutting music programs in an
effort to save money, experts say.

Ward surveyed 4,000 music teachers
nationwide from elementary to high school
in the summer and early fall of 2002 about
how much they taught
and how well their stu-
dents knew by memory
100 well-known songs
considered representa-
tive of the American
heritage.

Few students can
even sing the national
anthem, the study
found. "When people
stand up and don't sing
the 'Star Spangled
Banner,' there's a rea-
son for that," Ward
said. "They don't know
it."

Research has shown
these songs not only
help children learn
about important events,
but also allow them to
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more closely relate to the hardships and
joys of their grandparents and ancestors by
stepping into their shoes, Ward said."Music
broadens our understanding by letting us
experience history — making it more mem-
orable and meaningful than reading isolat-
ed stories of events from another time," she
explained.

For example, "I've got a mule, her name
is Sal, 15 miles on the
Erie Canal," begin the
words to the song that
chronicles a grueling,
old-fashioned trip
along the famous
waterway. Another
example, "When
Johnny Comes
Marching Home
Again," dramatizes a
welcome end to a long
war.

To create a list of
100 representative
songs, Ward distrib-
uted written surveys to
223 men and women
over 62 who grew up
in 44 slates as well as
30 elementary music
specialists at top uni-
versities ranked by

U.S. News & World Report. She then sent
written surveys to 4,000 general music
teachers listed by the National Association
for Music Education — 80 in each state —
asking how many of their students could
sing these songs from memory. Based on
how much time they had spent teaching
each song, the teachers — 1,792 of whom
responded —- were asked to rate this knowl-
edge using one of five measures: practical-
ly all, most, sonic, few or practically none.

Most of the teachers said that lcv\ stu
dents would he able to sing the songs and
that they had spent little time teaching
them. Folk songs were the most neglected,
followed by children's and patriotic songs.

"Although Americans say that the
singing of folk songs and songs of our her-
itage are important, we are teaching very
few of them in the schools," said UF music
professor Russell Robinson, who super-
vised the study. "Perhaps this research will
alert educators and parents that what we
say we want for our young people is not
necessarily what we're teaching."

Urban schoolteachers taught the most
children's songs, followed by those in rural

schools. Suburban schools lagged far
behind in every category. Middle schools
had the worst record for teaching folk
songs and high schools the best, Waal said.

California was the least child-song -
friendly state, receiving the lowest score
for knowledge of children's songs.
Nebraska ranked highest overall and in the
children's songs category, while South
Dakota was tops in patriotic songs and
Kansas in folk songs, she said.

Hispanic teachers taught far mote patri-
otic songs than any other ethnic group, as
did music teachers who had been in the
profession the longest, she continued. And
private school teachers consistently outper-
formed public school teachers in every cat-
egory.

Mike Blakeslee, deputy executive direc-
tor of the National Association for Music
Education, said he is not surprised by the
study's findings and believes that cuts in
public school music programs are a factor.

"Especially lately," he said, "we have
been receiving a lot of anecdotal accounts
of severe challenges to music programs.
It's a truism that in hard times music pro-
grams are the first to go. Our experience
from our members across the nation seems
to bear that out."

Music programs now are under the dou-
ble pressure of a poor economy and new
mandates, many of which place a great
deal of emphasis on narrowly defined test-
ing for reading and math. As a result, many
students do not receive satisfactory music
education, Blakeslee said. "Music is one of
the cultural milestones in our society. It
helps kids grow and develop in so many
ways."

Ward said she believes more children
would learn the tunes if music teachers
received lists of American songs and
worked with (heir colleagues to help pass
along the knowledge, "in the same way
that students are given required summer
reading lists, music teachers could assign a
list of songs to be memorized over the
summer," she said.

Not learning these songs contributes to
the loss of a sense ,of community, which
may be a factor in anti-social attitudes and
behavior, in Ward's estimation.

"American children's folk music is a
national treasure that holds keys to under-
standing our country's people, their values,
their history and their culture," she con-
cluded. "Without it, our nation could lose
its heritage."
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Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
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239/472-3110 -*" 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957
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But NOT here... wefre makin' our own!
By Kate Thompson
Staff Writer

Hairy Puller's spellbinding wizardry was
evident Friday al Barnes & Noble when J.K.
Rowling's newest hook, Harry Potter and the
Order of the Phoenix Hew in and out of the
store just after midnight. For the three hours
before sales began at 12:01 a.m., children,
parents and even some adults were on hand
for the big pre-release party. Many were
dressed in costume - even some of the
adults.

Katie Cole, 12, of Fort Myers dressed as
Hermione, one of Harry's two best friends. In
a black robe with the GrilTindor logo, Katie
won the costume contest.

Katie Cole, age 1.2, as Hermione, on
the left. B&N employee, Tiffany Cole
(no relation) was in charge of mak-
ing sure everyone had appropr ia te
eyewear!

Kids all over the store were eager for the
books. Hundreds of people lined up and got
tickets from Tiffany Cole (who isn't related to
Katie). Wearing Harry Potter glasses, she
offered them to children along with tickets to
buy a copy of the book. To get a book, people
had to get a ticket.

"It has a lot of spells and tricks," said 6-
year-old Mallory Joseph of Fort Myers. "He's
cool," said Mallory's brother, Branden, 9. "I
like the last challenges." Branden read the first
four books last Christmas and was eager for
the new one.

"They're very good and fun to read and
very exciting," said Colleen Walsh, 8, also of
Fort Myers. "I've read all four."

At the rear of the store, an employee
dressed as Harry stood robed and holding a
wand. People had the chance to stand with him
and have their picture taken by another
employee.. The Harry Potter look-alike wasn't
giving anything away. Asked who he was and
where he was from, Harry looked askance.
"I'm Harry Potter and I'm'from England, of
course," he replied.

Signs around the store marked the way to
the Quidditch field, which must have been out-
side somewhere — possibly on the roof.

Quidditch, of course, is the game young wiz-
ards play in the book. But kids could stand
next to an image of Hagrid, a giant character in
the book, and measure themselves.

While waiting, kids and adults sipped lattes
and browsed the books and magazines •— many
opting for additional purchases.

Shawna Trnka of Clewiston was one of the
adults dressed in a black robe. She and her four
children had driven over to participate Friday
evening. "We've read all the books," she said.
"We went to the last party at Barnes & Noble'
in Chicago and had a lot of fun. We decided to
come out and enjoy the party." Trnka said she
likes the books because they include mystery
and suspense. In the end, nood triumphs over
evil.

Just before midnight, the bookstore staff
brought hundreds of copies of the book to the
front of the store. At 12:01, they began with the
lowest numbers and the novel began Hying out
the door. So far, the frenzy hasn't stopped.

One wonders how many ol" the people who
bought copies at midnight stayed up all night
reading the 870-page book... Others probably
fell asleep dreaming of Harry, Hogwarts and
Platform 9-3/4. And if you don't know that
llogwarls is Harry's wizard school, which he
readies by train from Platform °~3/4 (invisible to
regular humans), then you must be a Muggle (or
human).

Some people on the Christian right have
protested the books, claiming they teach
"astrology," "crystal-gazing," and "devil-wor-
ship." The only problem with that line of
thought is that the books are devoid of any of
those things. And claiming they promote
Wicca, or witchcraft, also displays a lack of
information about the books themselves and
the Wiccan religion. They're simply fun stories
that encourage children to read.

Okay, I'll admit it. While 1 didn't dress up
in a black robe, I'm hooked, too and bought
my own copy this weekend. I already own the
first four.

Hermione, Harry Potter and a card-
board lookalike at 12:04 a.m.
Saturday, June 21st, inside Barnes &
Noble.
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Don't Mess With Them Cherry Trees... Part 1 of 3
Like the man said, life is just a bowl of cherries. Proof

is all around us. Maybe those with veiled vision will
need to blink three times — if only to clear things enough
to allow an honest assessment. But for most of us, who
can say what a new day will bring? Everyday the possi-
bilities are endless. Everyday. Cherries galore.

There was this one clay in particular, long ago, that
recently came up in conversation, causing this whole
chain of incidents to "reappear, if only in fog-draped
memory this time, offering another helping of contem-
plation. Popped me right in the proverbial
noggin, it did.

As with a bevy of other days, I was tend-
ing to biz at my hair salon in the Century
Plaza Hotel. I know, not much has been said
about owning that place but, really, only the
surface has been scratched regarding my love
affair with Hollywood, so please, stay with
me. The curves are rarely sharp.

Anyhow, I was giving Earl Nightingale a
haircut. 1 had just asked him to slouch again
so I could reach the top of his head, some
6'4" or 6'6" from the ground and definitely
way up there to me. Most people remember
Earl as the great motivational speaker who
addressed and excited presidents and royalty
worldwide. I remember him as a great guy with a formal
if somewhat stiff, but decidedly dignified, manner who
exhibited a rather dry, though affable, sense of humor. I
had fun making him laugh, especially when pointing out
the many practical differences between a guy his size and
one who is at least a foot shorter. "I wouldn't know what
to do with another foot, anyhow," I once told him. "I trip
over these two as it is." Are you laughing? He almost
barfed with laughter, but maybe you hadda be there.

The phone rang. Janet, my receptionist/manicurist, put
the call on hold and turned to me, bug-eyed. "Freddie de
Cordova is on the phone!" she said achieving an instant
state of hyperventilation. "I didn't know you (pant-pant)
knew him." As of that moment, she was absolutely right.
See? big cherry. And 1 foresaw nothing beyond another
business phone call.

Everybody within a thousand miles of Hollywood
knew who Freddie was, still does, but for our •not-so-
familiar-wifh-the-Hollywood-crowd friends, I will
expound. Freddie de Cordova cut his baby teeth as a
motion picture and TV producer and/or director for the
likes of — are you sitting down? — Burns and Allen,
Jack Benny, now-100-years-young Bob Hope, and — aw
shucks — there's too much. You could look it up. Try the
DGA.

Little Joe
Micale

At the moment in focus, if we may return, Freddie's
operating title was —Ahem — Executive Producer, NBC
Productions: The Tonight Show starring Johnny Carson.
Zeus had to look up and squint the glare out just to cast
eyes upon him.

"He musta dialed wrong," was my initial thought as I
picked up the phone.

"Hey, Little Joe, 'bout lime we meet," he said with his
smile glowing right through the phone. "You cut the hair
of many of my and johnny's good friends."

"Freddie," I interrupted. "My last name is
Micale, M-I-C-A-L-E. There's another Little
Joe whose last name is Torrenueva, good
buddy of mine, but I can't spell it. He's up
on Sunset Boulevard. We're much alike,
except he's Filipino-Spanish-American and
I'm Sicilian-American. And we both work
on a lot of your and Johnny's good friends."

"No, I got the right guy. You started with
Cosmo, right? You cut Casey Kasem, Vic
Morrow, gave Rip Torn his first Hollywood
hairstyle. I heard all about your Convertible
Cut." Okay. So I'm not so tough to convince.
I'll add that to my resume... and cover the
Convertible Cut in another column.

Freddie was calling because he needed a
favor. Now, you have to understand something... Some
places are built on sand, like here. Some are built on
granite, like various areas up north. Hollywood is built on
Favors. You can buy your way only so far with cash in la-
la land. A Favor, a/k/a Juice, is what gets a person from
Merry-Go-Round to Gold Ring, only slowly for the
novice. And here was the Ultra Powerful Freddie de
wanting to make a Monster Deposit into my Favor
Account! I could've given birth to a brick! (I cleaned that
up before Renny could sharpen his Red Pencil. This is a
family publication, after all.)

What time do I take my last appointment? Freddie
wanted to know. Told 5:30 p.m., he asked for an appoint-
ment at 6:30 p.m. for "a very dear friend and politically
powerful person," adding that his friend didn't want to
run into any of the many senators who frequented my
place.

"Senators?" I said. "Freddie, Roone Arledge and Chet
Forte come by, but they cover all the teams, not just
Washington."

"And what about Senator Tunny?" he shot back, like
we knew each other for years. "I heard about him trying
to take you up to the 7th floor."

Again, for those who don't know, the 7th floor
belonged to the U.S. government. They even had a pres-

idential command post up there with a wired-in Button,
or so the story was told and believed.

"Freddie, you sending me The Boss?!?"
"Well no, but he's just a heartbeat away."
"Oh m'gosh, you want me to cut Agnew at 6:30

tomorrow?" Just what I needed, another tall one.
"No-no, not him, my guy's much more important. If

you need a name, use Bill or whatever, and that's 6:30
tonight, not tomorrow." he said as calmly as if he were
asking for a pizza, and hold the anchovies, please.

I had something really important to do that evening,
but darned if I can tell you what it was at this late date.
"Something big's popping for ("night, but I'll sweep it
under the rug. Tell Bill to call me from the lobby, then I'll
unlock for him."

At 6:25 p.m. sharp i let Bill in and Janet out. He was
also kind of tall, but lor me. who isn't? He was neatly
dressed in a suit and tie, everyday garb for the time, and
was pleasant indeed. At first we talked about his hair and
how I could improve on the way he was wearing it. The
balance of the time he wanted my personal impression of
how the government was doing things, then he wanted
my observation of what clients of the salon seemed to say
the most about the government's performance. Most
specifics are foggy, but my habit is to answer frankly, as
I'm sure I did. Numbers are gone, but I most assuredly
recall that he was generous, very considerate of my stay-
ing late for him.

A spatter of time passed. A few days; a week, there-
abouts. As I entered the salon that morning, Janet greet-
ed me. Cherries everywhere, but I didn't see even one.
"Hey Joey, your client's on the front page of the LA
Times this morning. Did y'see it?" No, I didn't, so I
asked her which client, as it could have been any one of
many.

"Y'know, that 'Bill' guy you did late the other night."
she said and, with considerably more impishness, she did
a neat parry and thrust, finishing with a twist. "Hope you
didn't take a check. He's no more named Bill than he's
my grandmother."

I remember the headline was big. Maybe three inches
tall. Bold. "John Dean Blows The Whistle" or something
close to that, as I endeavor to recall. Cherry juice all over
the place, that's for sure.

John Dean. The night before, Washington, DC, knew
his name. This morning, the whole world knew. There
was a large picture of him. Nice haircut, I thought.

.. .Y'know, this is getting to be a revoltin' development
if ever there was one. Outta space again. And I still have
some cherries left. Same routine, next week.

Nancy Smith (left) and Dixie Kraft with pieces of their work —
just two of the artists represented in the Annual Sanibel-Captiva
Art League Summer Exhibits in the galleries at BIG ARTS and at

the Sanibel Library. In addition, close to 100 FishWorks by the
artists of Sanibel School are in the Phillips Gallery, including the
large fish mosaic that will be permanently installed in the new
schooLThe library's exhibit includes local scenes, wildlife, still

lifes and abstracts in a variety of media.
L. L.
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This month's novels are both set in India — one
in the early 20th century and one right now. They
are both about the dash of culture and the expec-
tations that are built into us as creatures of our
culture and how these expectations may be over-
come.

H ari Kunzru's The Impressionist, published
by Plume~The Penguin Group, is an epic
novel in the tradition of Dickens, Swift

and Baudelaire, but with an Indian twist. While it
deals with the serious themes of identity and
racism, the- story is told with lusty humor. Set in
the early 20th century, the story begins with a very
chance encounter between a misbehaving Indian
girl on her way to her pre-arranged marriage and
an English scientist... resulting in the birth of their
son, Pran. The girl pretends her pregnancy is the
result of her marriage and when she dies in child-
birth, Pran is raised by her husband as a spoiled
child. His light skin and European features are
viewed as beautiful until (he secret of his birth is
revealed. When Pran is 15, his father dies and lie is
kicked out of his wealthy childhood home and
begins his life's adventures. At first, he is a victim
and is used and abused, but soon he is able to •
manipulate his circumstances more than he is •
manipulated by them, and his adventures lake him |
from India to England to Africa.

Underlying the entire story is the question of i
what it means to be light-skinned or daii\-sl>inneil,
British or Indian, as he passes from one identity '
and one culture to another. There is a kind of logi
eal sequence of events which carries him forward,
but the story is more an allegory than a complete-
ly believable narration of actual events. The details
of his surroundings and (he prejudice of the cul-
tures, both Indian and British, arc very realistic, even if
the plot i.s not. How he is treated when he is Indian
among Indians, British among Indians. Indian .imoiij'
British and British among British is c\phncd and some-
times exaggerated, all to a wonderful effect.

Overlaying the entire story is a kind of sardonic
humor with bawdy details which could, in the hands of
another writer, make this story sad or slimy, but Kunzru
has the knack that a few other great satiric writers have
of telling a story about a particular person, but really
writing about an idea. That is not to say that his charac-
ters are not full of life. His main character,
Pran/Clive/Chandra/Bobby/ Jonathan, retains the same
core personality as he adjusts to whatever life throws at
him — as he changes his exterior to fit into whatever sit-
uation he is in. His personal resiliency is remarkable and,
no matter what he does, there is something likable about
him. Other characters are obviously drawn to make a
statement about some ridiculous or reprehensible aspect
of society (government officials, educators and mission-
aries take particular beatings), but they retain their indi-
viduality as well. Now that this long book is in paper-
back, it's a good one to carry on a trip, to accompany you
on your own adventures.

Nola Theiss
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The second no\el. I m
Mango Season, by Annilya
Malladi, published by
Ballentine Books, is also set in
India, but in the present day.
Priya Rao returns to India at the
age of 27, after studying in the
United States for seven years.
She plans to tell her family of
her intention to marry her American boyfriend, but her
parents think she is coining home to find a suitable
arranged marriage partner. Although she considers her-
self an independent, educated woman and a proud
Indian, she is unable to break the news to her parents
and she is shocked by aspects of Indian life she used to
take for granted. When she sees her family's reaction to
her uncle marrying someone from outside their geo-
graphic region, she is really afraid to admit her own
plans. She even lets her parents set up an interview with
a highly eligible perspective bridegroom who leaches
her lesson about acceptance.

This is a much smaller book than the first. It is short-
er and based in a reality more familiar to us, even if the
setting isn't. It only deals with one episode, albeit a
very important one, in the main character's life. It is
more realistic and modern, but like The Impressionist,
it makes an impression on the reader of two cultures
clashing and impacting the characters dramatically.
Why these two books based in India, both having a sim-
ilar theme, should have arrived on my doorstep at the
same time is one of those little mysteries of life, but it
was serendipitous and I hope you enjoy (hem as I did.
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Swing, Swing, Swing!

National Dance Champion Honey Larsen
will continue teaching her basic Swing &
Salsa course at Sanibel Fitness starting
Tuesday, July 8, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
$60 per person with a discount for Sanibel
Fitness members.

Larsen is also teaching East Coast
Swing at the Fame Dance Studios at
Miner's Corner on Mondays, starting July
7 at 7 p.m. In addition, she will begin
Introduction to Ballroom on Wednesday,
July 9, at 7 and Intermediate Salsa/
Merengue at X at Asylum Fitness, 13211
McGregor. The.se latter I wo workshops
are $60 per person or $100 per person il

taking two at one time. There is a $10 tee
•for first-timers who might want to see if
they like it.

Also at. Asylum — West Coast Swing
— a sexy, styled dance done to rhythm
and blues music. Each workshop is Ik-
hours long and will feature classic steps,
styling and technique in both leading and
following. This class is on July 12 with
Basic at I p.m., Intermediate at 2:45 and
Advanced at 4:30. One workshop is $15,
two $25 and all three, $30.

Partners are nice but not required. Pre-
registration is suggested for all the class-
es. Contact Larsen at 415-1951 or kyle
Iioney@aol.com for more details or to
register.

Painting outdoors in July
The Outdoor Painters of the I'oil

Myers Beach Art Association will spend
their Wednesday mornings in July on the
Beach or in South Fort Myers. The artists
paint sessions from 8:30 a.m.until noon,
then break for a friendly critique over a
brown-bag lunch. Visiting and beginning
artists are always welcome. For the
month of July they will meet at the fol-
lowing sites:

July 2—Times Square Area, Fort
Myers Beach; July 9—The Mound House,
Connecticut Street on the back bay, Fort
Myers Beach; July 16—Sanibel
Causeway, Island with restrooms; July
23--- Marilyn's Exotic Orchids, 6710
John Morris Road; July 30—Getaway
Marina, 1R--100 San Carlos Boulevard,
Fort Myers Beach.

For more information, call Lisa Grinter
at 463-2980

YOU'VE BEEN CRAVING.

VOUVK BEISN MIKSING.

YOU OESBHVEI.

hi ! ,1-niti

it's the big preview to the biggest social
evenl of the summer — the annual Arts for
Abuse Counseling and Treatment art exhi-
bition at Edison Community College
Gallery of Fine Art.

Last Thursday, hundreds of the treat-
ment center's supporters joined with local
art rnavens to crowd into the gallery to
review the paintings and sculpture. The
culmination comes August 23 at the
Harborsicle Convention Hall with the
annual sale and auction and this year's
guest auctioneer, Meryl Streep. The event
is the main fundraiser for Abuse
Counseling and Treatment, Inc, which
serves Lee, Glades, and Hendry counties,
and works to end domestic and sexual vio-
lence. ABC maintains a 24-hour hotline,
safe houses, counseling, crisis interven-
tion, and education for abused women and
children.

More than 150 artists, both local and

Kut Epplc & Robert Rauschenberft

internationally known, have donated work.
Vegetable dye transfers by Robert
Rauschenberg and prints by Malcolm
Morley are the main draws for the upcom-
ing voice auction.

"We have a really good collection this
year," said Claudia Goode, one of the
directors of the Arts for ACT Gallery
&Studio, as she surveyed the show at
Edison.

The adjacent hallway, where the food
was served, was even more packed.
Captiva's Latte Da catered the evening,
keeping owner Sandy Stilwell, chef Randy
Post and others on their toes, balancing
trays of sushi, petit fours and fresh fruit.

The preview exhibition will be on dis-
play at Edison Community College, 8099
College Parkway, through July. Hours are
Monday through Thursday 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The gallery is closed Friday through
Sunday.

FTNE
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BRAD & COLOI CONGRESS • PROPRIETORS

••. . . • TEL. 2 3 9 • 3 3 7 • 2 7 2 3

SANIBEL. BEACH P U C E
2Q351 SUMMERUN ROAD, SUITE 119 • FORT MYERS

New'
I Eciectric I
1 Furniture ^

plus our
Usual

2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

I & Casual I
I FurnitureJ
i a Misc. y

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

FURNITURECONSIGNMENlInc

'"BfSf
THE BEACH

We buy or consign
nice new and

used furniture

(239) 267-3994
HQUR5: MON-FRI 9-4:00 SAT 9-4:00

17274 San Carlos Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH* FL 33931

TriCity
since
1962

®

Repairs
Renovations
Leak Detection
Heating
Consultations
Pool Maintenance

Tri-City Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

POOL REPAIRS ?
CALL THE EXPERTS
• pumps • filters • lights • leaks

Collier Lee Charlotte
597-6518 481-4122 637-8099

Visit our Website: www.tricitypool.com
STATE OF FLORIDA CERTIFIED POOL CONTRACTOR C P C 0 1 0 3 6 3 ^
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Old Schoolhousi1 Theater
1908 Periwinkle 17,! 6S62

Through August Kith

BIG ARTS
900 Dunlop Road ~ :S9f>-()900

Schein Hall
Summer Movies for Families

July 2nd - Newsies
July 9th - The Wild Thornherrxs Movie
July 16th Flipper
July 23rd - The Rookie
July 30th Grease

Wednesdays, 7 p.m., Tickels at door:
$5/Actults; $3/Age 14 & younger.
Children must be accompanied by adult.

S i r u a d v v a y ¥:-.•••< i i ' i ^ s t - 1 ' > ' • > ( ' . • ; ( } < • ; •
13S0 Colonia l l ' . i .uk-\aid '7S -I I -V
• liahv

Through July 6th, $21-$42

" l-'ootloose: The Musical
July IOth-August 30

(luldren \ 1 lie•at're
• The Velveteen Rabbit

Selected matinees through July 2nd, $13

Florida Repertory Theatre
Hay Street between Jackson & 1 lendry
332-4488

• Hrif>lit( a i Ik'(n It Men loirs
Through June 29(1 I, $15-$32

Barbara B. Maun Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway -481-4849
• Big Blue House Live:

A First Time for Everything
July 5th, 10:30 a.m., 2 & 5:30 p.m.
July 6th, 2 & 5:30 p.m.
$14, $18 & 24

olonial v\ on , \ i ,u : . - l'<;<
'••;::.a

Raul (James Knox-Benfer) cowers in the fireplace as Mnrjorio (Shrryl
Ruppert) agonizes over his fate in Extremities

Last weekend for Extremities
The Orpheus Players present their final performances of the intense psycho-

drama, Extremities, this weekend at the Holmes House Restaurant, 2500 Estero in
Port Myers Beach (across from Chapel of the Sea). Extremities, written by William
Matrosimone, is about a woman, Marjorie, (played by Sheryl Ruppert) who is con-
fronted by a stranger, Raul, (James Knox-Benfer) in her home. With the help of her
roommates (Amanda Parkes and Donna Prima), she must decide whose rights pre-
vail — those of the victim or the victimizer. (Adult-themed material and strong lan-
guage), The show is directed by Mark List and produced by Prima.

The Holmes House Restaurant, owned by Petra Tiessen, offers Southern cuisine
with a modern flair. Show dates are tonight and tomorrow night, June 27 and 28.
Tickets for dinner and the show are $35 with dinner beginning at 6:30 p.m. and the
show at 8. Show-only tickets are $15. For more information and reservations, call
463-5519.

• Playing for Kee/>s
Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 pan.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 pan. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringiellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Tinsley Pavilion ~ Lee Civic Center
11831 Bayshore Road, North Fort Myers
693-5743
• Bluet>rass Concert <& Jam

Borderline Bluegrass, The Hartliebs,
Curl Outin & Opporkuoekaniees
July 6th, 2-5 p.m., $5
(Acoustic Music Society members FRRIi
Covered pavilion; bring lawn chairs and
acoustic instruments for jammin'

'nieHolmesllouse 163-5511)
.'•i0D Kti-ni rmuli-v.ikl. HiH Myi-is IV.-ach

(irpiwus I'layns
• tiureniiiics

June 20ifi, 21si, .'7th & JSth
Dinner^ show $•.)>, Sliow only -SI5

Season subscriptions on sale
for 11th season!

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre is
proud to announce the season schedule
for its 1 lth season. The exciting new sea-
son begins Sept. 4 and runs through
August 14 of next year. Executive
Producer William Prather said, "In cele-
bration of producing Southwest Florida's
most affordable live entertainment value
for over 10 years, we are happy to offer
our best season subscription savings —
$ 10 off every season ticket purchased."

The season schedule is:
Honky Tank Angels—Sept. 4-Oct. 11
A Chorus Line-—Oct. 16-Nov. 22
White Christmas Revue—Nov. 27-
Dec. 27
The Pajama Game—Dec. 31-Feb. 14
Carousel—Feb. 19-April 11
The Music Man—April 15-June 5
Grease—June 10-August 14
The 11th Season brochures will be

mailed in early July. Individual tickets for
all shows go on sale July 1. Call 278-4422
for more information, stop by the box
office at 1380 Colonial Boulevard in Fort
Myers, or purchase tickets on the the-
atre's website at w w w . B r o a d w a y
Palm.com.

;
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8 The lies! Little Whorehouse in Texas
Through July 6th. $37.5O-$45

• Rockv Horror Show
Saturdays («' midniuht
June 28th-August 16th. $25

• Annie
July 10th-August I7lh

Ice Cream Theatre
• School House Rock — Live!

June 27th & 29th, July 3rd & 5th
$16/$ 13

mmmmmmmmmmmmz.
STfljmDMM^jl!inL27

Charlie's Angels-
Full Throttle (PG13)

staring
Drew Barryrnore, Lucy Liu,

Cameron Diaz
4:30-7:00-9:15PM

The Hulk (PG13)
4:00 - 6:50 - 9:30 PM
ISLAND CINEMA

NEW PRICES
Matinee (before 6pm)

Adults $5.75
Children 11 & under $5.25
Seniors 60 & over $5.25

Evenings
Adults $8.00

Children $5.25
Seniors $5.25

Sanibel Students $6.00
Bailey's Shopping Center

Tarpon Bay Road
Sanibel Island

472-1701 'A
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
I I1KII

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week hcisfandk

28 WORDS - 11TEM $514100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

$Ad5Q

I , l , II K I-V
REPQRTIEEM

Your 28 word classified ad can run
In The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers fisted in the publication list
to the right.
*8usiness Ads start at '58.00

41
Sanibel Captiva l

DPI IVUUI on I nchy to

home diid husiriev.
f.Kiniht'1 ft (.nptiv.i

IshuicJ Ropoitor
Stiinbi'l ', of fit htl f tty

newspaper with Li fMitl
distribution Of *! £)0l)l

ttcnt

Captiva Cuuont
VPPH! to ( ori'iUiiii'i

t1 i. .lptlVd .11 tM PVt'l
flKl.W

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

5000
i

Sanibel Captiva
Shopper's Guide

Reaching ovor 7 500
ovoty Thuiscioy

Bench Bulletin
I he area's visitor and

entertainment
newspaper delivered

every ruddy

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation of over 14,000
in the San Carlos Island and

Cstrjio Island J K M evt-iy
Wednesday

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at'80.00

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$
Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photol Only $13 additional
charge per week! 1300

PER WEEK

C.ipe Cord I Daily
Breeze

Reaching t ioni f i
in thti Cape Coial
Cnrninunitydaily

I f io Saturday Breozo
ib dulivori'd to 3fl 000
hnnteb in Cnpp Cotal

evmy fciatuKlay nioinint]

# * •

The Loe County
Shopper

tltjiiit- (IDIIVCK'CI fvoiy
Wudnebday wltli <i

utuil.ltion tif I06 000

NHcVi I _ _ Lri

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world I Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flguide.coml

.!
North Fort Myers

Neighbor
Home delivered to

9,500+ every
Wednesday

The Lehigh Acres
Citizen

Reaching 7,000
every Wednesday

Gasparilla Gazette
Reachiny over A 000

homes in Boca
Grande and

> Gaspanlla Island

Tho Pino Island Eagk1

Piru Island s only
t ominnruty publication

with n clisttitiutKin o(
DVOI / 000

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
ACCIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?

DISABLED? All accidents,
injuries, wrongful death claims,
nursing home abuse claims.
Auto • Bike • Bar • Condo -
Shopping, Worker's
Compensation A-A-A Attorney
Referral Service 1-800-733-5342
24 Hours

TTloving "family, Elyse &
Carson wish to cherish your baby
w/Loye & financial Security in our
seaside home. Expenses Paid.
Call Toll Free 866-370-9005 code
0380 Attorney Bar #251841

ADOPTION * " " SURROGACY **
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
** Divorce $195 Adoption $295
Incorporation $195 Not do il your-
self kit! For FREE information Call
1-800-303-1170
trexlexx@alltel,net

ARRESTED? CRIMINAL DEFENSE
'State 'Federal "Felonies
"Misdemeanors *DUI 'License
Suspension 'Traffic Tickets
"Parole 'Probation "Search/
Seizure 'Appeals 'Domestic
Violence "Drugs. A-A-A Attorney
Re/erral Services (800) 733-
LEGAL (5342) 24 HOURS

PERSONAL SERVICE
BATHTUB REFINISHING...

RENEW/ CHANGE COLOR. Tub,
Tile, Sink & Chip Repair.
Commercial & Residential, Syrs.
Warranty. Quick Response.
Licensed & Insured. Serving
Florida over 10yrs. "Florida's
Tub Doctor." 1-888-886-9005

DISABLED? Been turned clown for
SOCIAL SECURITY or SSI?
Competent, compassionate, rep-
resentation by former Social
Security executives and associ-
ates. NO FEE UNLESS YOU
WIN!! (800) 782-0059

DIVORCE $175.-$275.* COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call 1- (888) 998-8888, or 1 (800)
522-6000, ext. 500. (8arn-8pm)
Divorce Tech. Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-275. 'Covers chil-
dren, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call 1-800- 522-6000 ext. 507
8am-8pm Se Habla Espanol.
Divorce Tech - established 1977

EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE"
Moving to New York, New
England & all states in between.
Customer rated A + . Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767

CLASSIFIEDS
472-5185

i

PERSONAL SERVICE
FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95

Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Darle (305) 854-6(100;
Broward (9S4) 630-9800;
Tampa (813)871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-8300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

Have a Glamour portrait house
party. Enjoy a day of beauty in
your home. Hair/ make-up includ-
ed. You'll receive cash & free pho-
tos. Excellent for businesses &
fundraisers. MAJESTIC STUDIOS
386-760-2244

MOVING. Weekly trips to Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and all
states between. Professional,
Licensed, Insured. Before you
rent a truck or trailer call SAVE $$.
1 Piece, house full. 1-800-248-
2906

ROMANTIC CANDLELIGHT WED-
DINGS. Ordained Ministers,
Elegantly Decorated. Full Service
Chapel. Photos, Videos,
Honeymoon Cabins. Fourth Night
Free Gatlinburg, TN (800) 933-
7464.
www.sugarlandweddings.com
E-mail weddings®
sugarlandweddings.com

PERSONAL SERVICE
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING

ADOPTION? We can help! We
specialize in matching families
with birthmothers nationwide.
TOLL FREE 24 hours a day (866)
921-0565. One True Gift
Adoptions

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

¥ ¥ * V ¥ ¥ ¥
SINGLES
DANCE
Every Sunday
7PM to 10PM

Waterford Ballroom
4646 SE 11th Place

Cape Coral
Next to Elks Club.

Clean, safe, friendly
atmosphere.

Ages 35 and Up.
No T-Shirts or Shorts.

$6.00 Per Person.
945-0034

www.singlesdance.net

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

College Degree Quickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate by correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tion, life ' experience and short
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. Cambridge State
University 1-800-964-8316

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at Home
& Fast Unique Adult Program.
Accredited Christian School.
Failure-Proof Lowest Tuition
Guarantees! Free Brochure 1-
800- 869-3997 ext. 10

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BAD CREDIT? Nationally proven

credit manual can fix it! Send
large, self-addressed postage-
paid UPS/ Fed-X envelope, " +
$1.00 (S&H): Golclin "G", 2633
Lincoln, Box 517, Santa Monica,
CA 90405

BAD CREDIT OR NO CREDIT - Our
consultants are here for you, help-
ing you meet your financial needs.
Don't delay call today! (888) 264-
8625

BAD CREDIT OR NO CREDIT - Our.
consultants are here for you, help-
ing you meet your financial needs.
Don't delay call today! 1-888-264-
8625

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-
tured settlements, annuities, real
estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, and insur-
ance payouts. (800) 794-7310

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases
and Insurance Payouts (800) 794-
7310

CREDIT CARD BILLS? Consolidate
Today! Get out of debt fast! One
Low Monthly Payment! Cut
Interest! Stop Harassment! 1 -800-
881-5353x16
www.IHaveTooManyBills.cam
Since 1991!!!

DROWNING IN DEBTf~Wi~c i r i
immediately lower payments
and interest rates, eliminate late
charges, bring accounts cur-
rent, stop creditor harassment.
Call 800-499-8440 now for help
with your bills

Fast Approval Loans & Mortgages
Available Mo Credit? No Problem?
90% Guaranteed loan approval.
On line application, 48 hrs.
approval. Borrowing minimum
$5,000. No Down Payment
Towards Loan Apply Now 1- 800-
466-9089
www.
greenwichfinancial.netfirms.com

FREE GOVERNMENT Grants. No
Credit Check. Home Repairs/
Purchases, Free Business Kit.
$5000- $500,000. bad credit
loans. 800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE: Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite
1012, Washington, DC 20036

GET CASH NOW$$ We buy
STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS!!
Call Structured Asset Funding
NOWIIII 1- 877-Y-NOT-NOW (1-
877-966-8669)
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FINANCIAL SERVICES
INVESTORS DREAM * DOUBLING

INVESTMENT DOLLARS in 4
YEARS * PATENTED * ONE of a
KIND! * HIGH MONTHLY
INCOME * IRAs OKAY,
Alternative to CDs * BEST
INVESTMENT in AMERICA *
INTERESTED? Call John 1- 800-
529-8299

SMORTGAGES QUICK CASH.
Fast closings, 1st and 2nd$.
Good/ Bad Credit. Self-
employed? No Income
Verification. Foreclosure,
Bankruptcy all OK. Mortgage
Corp. Network. Licensed
Correspondent Lender. Call
888-999-8744

STOP FORECLOSURE $489!
Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000sl
See Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreahstart.com
Our Winning Team helps you
Save your Home!!
1 -888-867-9840 X-55

UP TO $500 OVERNIGHT
Deposited in Your Chocking
Account! Fast Approvals! Loans
provided by County Bank of
Rehoboth Beach. DE, Member
FDIC/ Equal Opportunity Lender.
Call Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AAA Vending Route. Coke- Pepsi-
M&M- Frito-Lay. Min. Inv. Req.
$3595. 1-866-823-0264 (7 days).
AIN//B02410

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE~~6o
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
AIN# B02000033

A REAL $2000-$4000 Weekly
potential income. 1-800-305-0395

Coral calcium it is said to be respon-
sible for good health & long lifes-
pan of the residents of Okinawa
Japan, why not get paid to take Itl
(239)337-1470.

FREE BOOK! "How To Make Big
Money On The Web" This and
more online @
www.
powerpoint3page.com/1g9873

LOOKING FOR A CHANGE? We
have an answer, B@ self-
employed. Set own hours.
Turnkey proven business.
Complete Training Provided.
Free information.
wwwHomeBusiness4Success.com
(888) 458-6071

LOTTO MAGIC $$ FREE REPORT!
Join today ... and even if you do
nothing ... you could be a million-
aire next month! The No. 1 Lottery
Club in America! 1 -877-526-6957,
I.D. #W9089

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Professional couple with two
elderly declawed cats looking
for Aug. 1st annual 1/1
rental. Call Kathy and Don.
(954)782-7417.

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

Drivers- National Carrier Hiring! Get
your CDL training. No Exp.
Necessary. Financing Avail. +
Expenses Paid! Earn $40,000/yr.
21/ with valid "license. (866) 649-
2680

Federal Postal Jobs " To
$43,000/yr. Free Call. No
Experience Necessary. Now
Hiring/ Full Benefits. 1-800- 842-
1622 ext. 11

Government Jobs! Wildlife / Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No experi-
ence necessary. Application &
Exam Information- Toll free 1-888-
778-4266 ext. 799

• • • • •
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

FUN AND
REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND
SATURDAYS.

2H10 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

* * * * •

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS '* '
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT. Now
hiring up to $47,578. Full/ Part/
Summer positions. Benefits and
training. For applications and info.
(800) 573-8555 Dapt. P-335 BAM-
11PM/7 days

Qov'l Postal Jobs" Up to $11-433
hr/ Free Call. Now Hiring/ Apply
Today. 1-877-309-2449 ext. 11

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
If you are

a self starter, outgoing,
friendly and

MONEY MOTIVATED,
you should fax or email

email us today.
We are adding full time staff

to our
sales department

at the
Island Reporter and

Captiva Current
on beautiful Sanibel Island.
The candidate will sell and

service exiting accounts and
cold call new business.

So if you have
a stable work record

and are looking for an
exciting and rewarding career,

fax your resume today:

(239) 472-8398
or email:

sancapnews@flguide.com

Hiring for 2003 Postal Positions *
$14.80 - $36.00/HR * Federal Hire
with full benefits * No experience
necessary * Green Card OK. Call
1-877-329-5268 Ext. 375

'Movie Extras* $200-$600/day! All
looks needed. No experience
required. TV, music videos, film,
print. Call Extras On Call @ 1-
800-260-3949 ext. 3100

NOW HIRING: 2003 Postal Jobs
$14.50 - $36.17/ hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No
Experience Necessary. Green
Card OK. Call 1- 877-367-7717
Ext. 115

Our spectacular New 2003 catalogs
are out! Contact Ideal Gifts by
Friendly for a FREE copy today!
Exciting new advisor and manager
programs. (800) 488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

OUR spectacular new 2003 catalogs
are out! Contact IDEAL GIFTS by
Friendly for a Free copy today!
Exciting new Advisor and
Manager Programs! 1-800- 488-
4875
www.fiiendlyhorne.com

PASSION FOR DECORATING?
Want to own your own business?
Join largest full-service, in-home
decorating company! Excellent
training, incredible merchandising
access, fine-tuned marketing pro-
grams - 33 years. Franchise
opportunities available for right
entrepreneur. (800) dec-dens or
www.decoratingden.com

Postal Positions $14.50-$36.00 + /
Hr. Entry Level/ Pd. Training/
Green Card OK 800-878-5485
Announcement //ACN101

MANAGEMENT
HELP WANTED

PROJECT MANAGER / TEAM
LEADER w/ no ability to hire, fire,
promote or impact anything. This
vanity title is open In anyone who
wants to be all ho/sho can be.
Apply:
www.theofficeiobs.com

RETAiTivTA N AG E M E N T T
Sales & Lease seeks Managers lo
join our Management Training
Program! Openings throughout
Florida. Clean MVR, over 21 ,
QFWP, Training, groal benefits!
Fax or email resume Local inter-
views 863-967-2985
franmaun6.0msn.com

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

COLLECTION
POSITION

AVAILABLE.
DUTIES INCLUDE

CREDIT APPROVAL,
COLLECTION CALLS
AND SMALL CLAIMS.
COMPETITIVE WAGES

AND BENEFITS,
APPLVAT

BREEZE CORP.
2510 DEL PRADO

SALES HELP WANTED
SALES $2,000.... SIGNING BONUS!

$5,500/wk... based on recent
earnings! If someone can do it...
so can you! 2-3 qualified T.V. Mail
& Confirmed Appointments Daily!
$1000/ $2500 Immediate
Potential... Per Weak! No
Experience Necessary! Call (888)
563-3188

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Barcareers.com
Bartender Positions Available $250
to $300 potential per 8 hour shift.
Training is provided. No
Experience Necessary. Call 1-
800-806-0085 ext. 204

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams, Teams, Teams. We need
teams for the long haul. Owner
Operators, Experienced Drivers,
Solos, Teams and Graduate
Students. Call (888) MOREPAY,
(888) 667-3729

Drivers CDL-A 2 years verifiable
OTR exp. .30 cents per mile Drop
and Hook Average 2400 miles a
week. Run to Savannah and back
Mon. thru Thurs. Lakeland loca-
tlon (800) 334-3494

DRIVERS: DRIVEN TO SUCCESS.
CFI is now Hiring Company
'Owner Operators "Singles/
Teams! 'Loads with miles avail-
able immediately! Ask about our
spouse- training program. Call
(800) CFI-DRIVE
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS Food Graci" Tank OTR
and Owner/ Opera: openings,
Class A CDL, 2 yea verifiable
experience, Excellent •;;,, / bene-
fits/equip. 401-K, mec-ai , dental
and more. 1-877-882-t S37 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc.

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

DRIVERS $500 SIGN ON BONUS
LCT needs you! 48 states. Great
benefits. 1999-2003 equipment.
Class A license & 1 year required.
Bring your experience. Call now,
1-800-362-0159,
www.LCTransporlation.com

Mechanic needed for field/shop work
on heavy equipment. Experience
and tools necessary. Also hiring
experienced personnel for asphalt
paving crew. Call Better Roads
(239) 567-2231 EOE DFWP.

OWNERS/OPERATORS needed
with flatbed experience.
Dedicated, short, regional and
long haul available from your area.
Home weekends. Recruiter on
duty, call (800) 828-6452, W.T.I.
Transport

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted: Old store, drug store

counter, etc., to use as island in
kitchen. Oak or walnut preferred.
Call 352-347- 4470

ANTIQUES
Nineteenth & Twentieth Century

Nautical paintings, ship models,
antique maritime & decor items.
Seaquest Nautical Gallery 1306
SE 46th Ln. Cape Coral. Call
(239) 541-0066

Old Keen Kuttor oak shelving units,
mantel, wooden hardware store
bin and work cabinet, gateleg
table, depression glass, quilts,
small twig table, candlestand,
misc. antiques. 863-675-3112,
cell-863-517-1153 (no voice mail)

COLLECTIBLES
ATOCHA SILVER INGOT, 86

pounds, class 1.00, very rare.
$20,000. OBO Call (239) 560-
3395 or (239) 731-4920

OLD PAPER MONEY WANTED. I
pay hi(ihu!',t piiroi; foi old curren-
cy. U.S., Foioiyn, Confederate,
Militaiy llocumonts Beit)
Mr.Cindy, P.O Hox lh(M(!h, Capo
Coral, Honda :i:«)H>-04'J(i. (;!:v.))
&/4-a&Ba after a P . M .

iV1vVwW -""Military'' cdjfectfbfe'"*
Blggost in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. SS10 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trada - (941)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

BABY/YOUTH
Gerry Guard Secure Lock car seat.

Excellent condition. $30. Call 768-
2919

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood
Flooring for Less! Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo Prefinishecl/
Unfinished, Huskycoat SO year
prefinish plus alot more! We
deliver anywhere, 4 Florida
Locations, 1-877- Mill-Direct
(645-5347)

JEWELRY

Wedding Set
14Kt. Gold

Size-7
1Kt. Marquise Solitaire

with 2-Kt. Marquise Jacket
Valued @ $5,000.
Offered @ $1,800.

SOLD!!

HOME FURNISHING
A backlog. All brand new, queen

mattress $80, king mattress
$140., w/warranty. 7-Pc. bedroom
set $450. 7-Pc. cherry bedroom
set $700. All in boxes, never used!
(239) 340-1475,

A 6-pc. Bedroom set, brand new,
never used, still in boxes; $450'
(239) 768-6749

HOME FURNISHING
A 7-pc. Bedroom set w/cherry sleigh

bed, new in box, $700. (239) 340-
0374

A 7-pc. Bedroom set w/cherry sleigh
bed, new in box, $700. (239) 340-
0374

A Quality Quilted Pillowtop, new in
plastic. $90.(239) 229-5113

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239)997-6595.

Couch & loveseat, all Italian leather.
Brand new, never used. $1,000.
(239) 768-6749

Southwood custom sofa and love
seat. Pristine condition, Neutral
silk blend. Oriental print uphol-
stery. $2,300. Yamaha surround-
sound theatre system. Five speak-
ers, powered subwoofer. (239)
472-1014

TRUNDLE BED/ 2 twins, frames/
mattresses. Like new, hardly
used. Asking $200. (239) 549-
8128.

MISCELLANEOUS

A BARGAIN, WHEELCHAIRS "No
Cost to you if eligible" Electric
Wheelchairs & Scooter stylo.
Medicare Accepted Florida
Statewide Quality Service "We
Treat You Right" Call anytime 7
days 1-800-835-3155

AlL~ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS •
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
Style "No Cost To You If Eligible".
Medicare Accepted - Florida
Statewide Quality Service. Call
anytime 7 days (800) 835-3155

FREE PRESCRIPTION Drugs For
Seniors! Call Toll Free 888- 380-
MEDS (6337), or see
www.380meds.com

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost to you if eligible"
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Medlcaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-BBB-
601-0641

mtt!, Worna, Amlunn,
Ditlrox, CariNoprodol,

irwIraJElna, Ultram, Viagra,
And Moretl! No Previous
Prescription Call Toll Free 1-866-
438-5858 or
www.integrarx.com

Viagra Miraclal 100% Natural, No
Side Effects, 30 Minute Results.
Phenomenal Sensation, Incredible
Lasting Longevity, A-1
Satisfaction Guaranteed! 1-800-
456-1944

MISCELLANEOUS
AFFORDABLE * CONVENIENT

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Low
monthly investments. Home deliv-
ery, FREE color catalog. Call
today (800) 711-0158
www.np.etffitan.com

BROYHILL COUCH, MATCHING
CHAIR WITH OTTOMAN $300.
FIVE PIECE PINE BEDROOM
OUTFIT $800. WEIGHT SET
$150. EXERCISE BIKE $150,
OBLONG PATIO TABLE WITH
CHAIRS, SIX, $75. CALL AFTER
3:00PM 772-8321

FREE CASH! $10,000 or more pos-
sible in 58 days or less. Nevar
Repay! New programsl Free
Information 1- 800-964-8416
www.visionq2000.com

FREE 2-R00M DIRECTV SYSTEM
Includes Standard Installation
225 i Channels, Including
Locals 2 mos. Free
Programming 1-800-869-8532
(shipping & handling charges
do apply) Auth DIRECTV Dealer
DIRECTV SATELLITE TV

GET THE MUCK OUT - Marble size
AQUACLEAR Pellets clear lake or
pond bottom. Scientifically blend-
ed concentrate of microorgan-
isms, digest and breakdown bot-
tom organic muck. Simply broad-
cast like grass seed. Produces
firmer bottom, fewer nutrients, bet-
ter water quality. For facts and
brochure on complete line call
(800) 328-9350 or write: Aquacide
Company, 1627 9th Street, Dept
FLCX, PO Box 10748, White Bear
Lake, MN 55110.
www.killlakeweeds.com

GOLF CART 1995
E-ZGO

(ELECTRIC)
HEADLIGHTS,
TAIL LIGHTS,

BRAKES LIGHTS,
SIDE CURTAINS -

NEVER
BEEN ON A GOLF

COURSE,
LIKE NEW,

$2800
CALL 872-5972

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts) FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taakforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

PHONE DISCONNECTED? GET
RECONNECTED FAST! Save
$30. Cafl before disconnection.
Priced f rom $29.99 monthly. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval,
Free local calls! 727-723-TONE
(8663), Pinellas; or 1-888- 950-
TONE (8663) American Dial
Tone. No Surprises, GREAT
_SERVICE!___

POOL'HRATERS - SUMMER SPF :

CIALS!!! Solar - Heal Pumps •
Gas 8 Ponl Pioducla. Installaliuris
or Complete Do-it-Youiself Kits.
Factory Direct Pricey. License
K W C 029795 - Since 1980. Fret;
quotOS
1 "800-333-9276 ext, O62!iM.
www.ScilarDirBCt.com

Presto FoweTPop miciowavfsable
mulli-popcorn popper. $9. Call
281-4308

Model Homes Needed! To Show
Off Our New Lifetime Roof. Call
Now to See if you Qualify. LIC II
CRC 015276.1-800-937-6635 Ext,
208

I-OSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home lo
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children, Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.
1-BO0-B0B-92B;1
www.toufcortHnuncaiMC corn
Sponsored by l-or.lm Amutiru Uit;
and tl\u Slain cil Horulii
DoparliiuiKt ol c.hiHImn IMKI
I amiln!:;

Slot ' MkohimsW WiS fiwi?
Casinos. Why go to ths casinos,
play at homell Nica gift $38S. fully
warranted. Also Dale Earnhardt,
Rusty Wallace, 3Stoogss,
Godfather, Elvis, Soprano's slot
machines $450. (239) 458-3117

"SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w?
Lounger • 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back & Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet '
* Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails $4295, Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandgazebos.com
1-888-545-9592 * 727-480-0514

Spas, huge savings. Factory direct.
Starting at $1,775. Call (941) 571-
5806.

TANNING" SEDS f
Convenient Wolff Tanning Beds
Low Monthly Investments Home
Delivery FREE Color Catalog -
Call Today 1-800-711-0158
www.np.atstan.com ^ ^

Travel the World! Chsap~~AT"a
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web.
www.courier.oig

PETS & SUPPLIES
Looking for an AKC Registered

Pomeranian stud around Sept.
to breed my dog. My SMALL
female Is looking for a SMALL
male. Call (239) 945-2253.

PROTECT YOUR DOG from flaaT
tick and mosquito borne diseasss.
Gel patented Happy Jack (R)
Novation (R) protective band. At
Goldkist Stores
www.happyjackinc.com

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
ANTIQUE SHOW, Orlando

Fairgrounds, 4603 W, Colonial Dr.
100 Quality Dealers, Air condi-
tioned, Quality furniture, glass
china, jewelry & collectibles." This

.Friday, 1-5 ($5.), Saturday 9-5
($3.), Sunday, 9-3 ($3.). Clip for
$1.00 Off. Info: (407) 877-5938, 9
mi. East of Webb's Antique Mall,
13373 W. Colonial Dr., 400

• Dealers
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AUCTIONS & BAZAARS

AUCTION
SATURDAY

JUNE 28
10:00am

8920 FORDHAM ST
FT. MYERS, FL

THIS AUCTION RESCHED-
ULED

FROM JUNE 22
DUE TO RAIN.

SEE BIG AD IN SHOPPER
FOR DETAILS.

DON'T MISS THIS
ONE!!

Lie, AU415-AB1S7-AU3058,
Bruce & Karen Scott •

Auctioneers.
Call

(239) 242-7661
BRUCE C, SCOTT

AUCTIONS*
REAL ESTATE SALES

GARAGE SALES
Sanibel: 2 family sale! Saturday,

June 6th only! 8am-?? 1805 Farm
Trail, Island Woods. Tools, furni-
ture, electronics, jewelry, clothing,
kilchenware, various silver peices
and more!

Sanibel, Multi-family yard sale. Sat.,
June 28th, 8am-? 1714 Bunting
Lane (Gumbo-Limbo subdivision).
Collector Beanie Babies, junior
clothing, furniture, housewares &
more!

Donate your vehicle directly to the
original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a usecf car dealer /fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

ForcTCrown Victoria, 1992. Great
condition. White with blue interior.
$2,500. O.B.O. Call 239) 574-
7346

POLICE IMPOUNDS From $500!!!
Hondas, Fords, Chevy's! Cars,
Trucks, SUVs from $500!!! For
Listings, 1-800- 941-8777, ext. C-
1620

" T P O R T S & IMPORTS "

HONDA ACCORD EX
1993

AUTO, A/C, CD,
POWER surtao6F

NEW PAINT,
2" DROP,

95,000 MILES,
RUNS PERFECTLY

$4,000.
(239) 574-5856

Toyota 2003 Corolla LE,
less than 4K miles,

Loaded PW, PL, Cruise,
Auto, A/C, Power Moonroof.

Must Sell!
$16,500/ obo.

(941) 766-9114 or
(941 661-7262

AUTO & TRUCKS
PARTS/SUPPLIES

Truck tool box by Pro-Tecta, polyeth-
ylene, (its compact or Dakota $25.
772-8625

MOTORCYCLES &
MOPEDS

Aprillia 2002 Scarabeo 150
Classy Italian Scooter.

Pearl Blue, under 2K miles.
Barely broken in;

Comes with extras!
80MPG + .

Very efficient,
Must Sell!

$4,300 - New
Selling-$3,100!
(941) 766-9114 or

(941) 661-7262

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS - vehi-

cles, tractors, construction equip-
ment, etc. at huge savings.
Selection changes daily. Register
free and bid online at
www.govdeals.com
(800) 613-0156

POWERBOATS
Bayliner, 1987, 17Ft., 85HP Force,

not running $850. OBO 1991
Lowes, 20Ft. Pontoon. 40HP
Evinrucle, runs fine, deck fair.
$2,000. OBO Virgil (239) 995-
2454

Proline1990 24FT.
Center console,

200 Yamaha, t-top,
Full transom,

VHF, Depthfinder, Loran,
stainless steel prop.
Great fishing boat,

$10,990.
Call (239) 707-6722

Sailfish, 1997, 19ft., DC Sport,
15OHP Johnson, Bimini, radio, fish
finder, five and bait wells, swivel
chairs, great family/fishing boat,
qreat condition. Must Sell, asking
$8800., (239) 466-0023

SHAMROCK 22'
CUDDY CABIN,

CENTER CONSOLE,
1995, LOADED.

SWIM PLATFORM,
RADIO BOX,

FURUNO COLOR SOUNDER,
T-TOP, 351 FORD INBOARD

AND MUCH MORE.
LIKE NEW CONDITION.
CALL (239) 574-1364,
LEAVE MESSAGE IF

I AM NOT THERE.

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(239) 823-2640

Wellcraft Sports Fisher, 1991. Cuddy
cabin, 25 foot with twin 35 Mercury
outboards. Rigged to fish, good
shape. $19,500. 352- 347-4470

DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

For Sale, boat slip #105 of Hibiscus
Point Boat Cooperative
Association. Includes new 10,000
pound boat lift. $87,900. OBO Call
(937) 335-4511 or pager (937)
921-0219

Fort Myers Beach boat slip rental?
$5.Ft., up to 50Ft. Easy Gulf
access, no live-aboards. First
Light Marina 17953 San Carlos
Blvd. FMB Call (239) 994-5646
(239) 437-6312

LOTSFORSALE
Cape Royal Country Club, Cape

Coral!! Two lots with golf course
and water views. iBOOft.min.
Custornes homes thru-out.
$125,000. each. River Landings
Realty (239) 433-0003

FIVE ACRES CRYSTAL CLEAR
Riverfront, free logs, trout, small-
mouth, mountain views, minutes
to New River State Park. Build
your cabin here! $49,950. Chris
(800) 484-1137, after beep, dial
9371

Peppertree Point: South Fort Myers!
Large double lot. Beautiful water
view over. Marina and the
Caloosahatchee River. Great sun-
sets. Ready to build. Award win-
ning architect designed courtyard
house plans available. Lot:
$325,000. (239) 472-3872

WATERFRONT
HOMES

LIKE NEW! WONDERFUL RENO-
VATION! 3/2/2 direct sailboat
w/dqek. Porcelain, tile, carpet, all
appliance, paint & much more!
Must see! Realtors Welcome,
Open Daily. (239) 549-0036, Cell
(330)697-4715.

To Place
Your Ad Call

472-5185

WATERFRONT
HOMES

Waterfront Homes

Deep Water
Sailboat Canal

115 ft. Seawall
Dock w/Lift

Direct access to
San Carlos Bay,

ICW & Gulf
4 yrs. old 2/2
1480 sq, ft.
$269,000.

(239) 282-9559

NEW MODEL OR NOT?
Spectacular!

3/2/2 direct sailboat
Pool/Dock!

5/minutes out!
Fabulous upgrades:
highend cabinetry,
granite, porcelain,

stainless.
Must See!

Realtors Welcome!
Open Daily!

(239) 549-0036,
Cell-330-697-4715

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

Buying or selling native, agricultural,
commercial or development
acreage in Florida? Log on to
www.acreageunlimited.com
or call (863) 772-9707. Over 30

offices and 50 listings throughout
Florida. Agents welcome

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

Canal lot on South Yachtsman
Build your dream home

3/2 canal front east end home
27,000 sq. ft. lot mini estate

Minutes from Sanibel
4.3/8 acre horse farm

w/ 3/2 & pool & stables

3/2.5 pool home
near lighthouse

Walk to Bay or Gulf

Call Wil Compton
(239) 209-6171

REMAX of the Islands

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or low
down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA,
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800-501-1777x1601

GOV'T HOMES! $0 DOWN! Tax
repos & foreclosures! Low or $0
Down. No credit OK. For listings
(800) 501-1777 Ext. 8371

GOV'T HOMES$ $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/Low Down! 1-800- 987-
6647 Ext. 8684

NO RENfTfb DownfNo CrocliTOK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647jExl. 0 6 J 0 _ _ _

NO RENT! $0 DoWNoTiredTOT<i
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 0683

CONDOSFO^SALE

Spanish Cay
Luxury 1Bd/1Ba
Ground floor unit.

Pool.
Gulf Beach access.

Priced to sell.
For sale, trade or rent.

By Owner
(239)826-1041

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

LOAN PYMTS MADEI MORTGAGF
PAYMENTS LATE? Save your
credit! We take over back pay-
ments, you get money for a fresh
start. Cash for your home in 3
days! End your headaches - (800)
397-1596 (Joe)

DISTANT
Adorable, 3 Br/2 Ba cabin n
Murphy, N. C. Great view, huge
deck, fireplace. Only 12 hturs"
drive away, $/50/wk. Call(239)
472-1936. Leave message.
AtrWestilrTNorth Caroilmflvfouniain

Properties: Homes, cabins,
acreage, farms, creek 4 lakefront
properties. ERA CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN HOME. REAL
ESTATE, 5530 W US (4, Murphy,
NC 28906.
www.carolinamtnhome com
Call Toll Free for free Brochure 1-
800-747-7322 Ext. 14

Ashe Co.,1 NC NEW RIVER RIVER-
FRONT LOG HOMF. 1.4 ACS/
$99,900, New 1600 sq. ft. log
home package and a beautiful
river front tract on tha New River
near Jefferson, NC (( Blue Ridge
Parkway. Hardwoods & views,
other parcels available. Call Now!
(800)455-1981 ext. 394

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokse Mountain
Realty, Inc. 128!i W US 64,
Murphy, NC 28905. Call for free
brochure (POP) 841-5868

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brxihur j on Acreage,
Cabins 8, Investments. Call,
Cherokf Mountain Realty, Inc. 1-
800-8<M 5668. 1285 West US
HwyM i'Surphy, NC 28906

PIVP X ,ES near Georgia $295
d- v ,189 month. Riverfront from
y ,'-J down to $289 month. Jim
;«ar Broker 1-800-722-5326

ww ,im)ean.com

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

Gainesville LAND CLEARANCb 10
acres only - $53,900 20 acres only
$94,900 Only parcels left!
Beautiful land at drastically
reduced prices. Private communi-
ty. Nice setting with woods and
fields. Close lo Gainesville for all
the amenities. Call l-la. Land (888)
635-5263

J R ¥ F P Z l T n :
209' shoreline $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakefront estate vil
gentle slope lo water's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewei.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment Must see! Call now (800)
704-3154 X 428

209" shoreline, $09,900. Raio find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakofronl estate w/
gentle slope to eater's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Exeellonl financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see!" Call now 800-
704-3154 x.427

LAKff! GEORGE walerlmnt. 3/3/3 2
story. Million dollar views.
Completely remodeled. S325K
Inqround pool. Foxlire Realty
(800) 222-3032 Col. Richard
Houle
auctioneer i"'mlrnet
www. auctioned! 1 .net

Financing, 1 to 10 Acre Tracts in
North Florida, 30 miles north of
Gainesville, near Suwanee
River. Call for color brochure, 1-
800-545-3501. Dicks Realty,
Lake City, FL.
www di( ksrp.ilty com

MOUNIAIN~VII W~I1AI U .AIT J' N< w'
Beautiful h irdwood u n iqc qor
(jeou vif w i i y u (t to
( it i nulli < t A'ht villi Nt i
P iv< (I ID id ill iiulilii utililu
i ill loll In ( (['(>(>) I I I I ' I Hi'

M~tl?tniV MTTnvrkTi HT iTly lil<"
I (too I')/ I 1 H 1 the I nt
b/ 'HldUNiwi ilmi ((>') 0001 ol
on (rout' tii mi 1 I') 000 V ic ition
Hi nt il
www.
InveKtorsi Hi"1 webworlcj.com

5.2 Acre parcel in
the most naturally beautiful gated
community in WNC. $91,000'. Call
owner tor info & picture. (800) 5(33-
8590.
www.
gatewayrnountain.com
Cp'ffTKrAFOTNATvio'uTilSrrLand
Owner will finance near Boone
and NC Blue Ridge Parkway.
Camping, Campers, Cabins, or
Permanent Home Properly.
Beautiful views, good roads, water
tracts available. Call Owner/
Broker 336-835-9777

Sale! 1 to 15 acres Owner financ-
ing. Easy Qualify Carri-Anne
Powell, sales associate,
Thompson Group, Inc. C.
Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner 352-378-4814, 352-222-
9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com

Rorth Seorgia Mtns~Georgia Prime
Real Estate Your "Mountain
Specialists Gall for log cabins,
creek, river, lakefront lots,
acreage. Call for free brochure or
Info about anyiistings. 1-877-632-
1192.
www.georgiaprime.com

QUIET blXIEOOUNTY Florida land?
home sale. Several .manufactured
homes on 2 + acres from
$37,500. Carri-Anne Powell, sales
associate, Thompson Group, Inc.
C. Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner 352-378- 4814, 352-222-
9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS.IS. Enjoy
iews &

streams. Homes, Cabins,
Acreage. Free Brochure. Realty of
Murphy, 317 Peachtree St.,
Murphy, N.C. 28906. (800) 642-
5333
www.realtyofmurphy.com

Western NC" Mountains North
Carolina Where there is cool
mountain air, views & stream,
homes, cabins & acreage. Call for
free brochure of mountain proper-
ty sales. 1 -800-642-5333 Realty of
Murphy, 317 Peachtree St.,
Murphy, N.C. 28906.
www.realtyofmurphy.com

REAL ESTATE

You ran afford NC mountain proper-
ly. Lots and Acreage doni
$11,490. Owner financing avail-
able. Perfect for log cabin. (800)
699-1289 01
www.
rivBrbendlake.lure.com

TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

Sanibel. Tortuga Beach Club.
Ocean, 2/2, sleeps 6. Fully
furnished. Kilohen, living/
[lining room, laundiy, pool,
spa. barbecue, golf. August
8 - August 15. $1400. (704)
341-2138.

Tortuga-Beach-Club
WEEK 33

(August ISthru 22).
UNIT 125-D

Two bedrooms/two baths.
All amenities included.

$1,200
or best offer.

(407) 905-9252 (home)
(407) 351-6151 (work)

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

inii"ihai<> ll(",ali"ii Sell today for
I lee No i ornmiv.ion1, or broker
tec, I lee ,ulwei|i',ih<| on
www fieetitneshareacl com
( ill I MOO (il l) (I 'IIKI

VACATION RENTALS
S imbi I loruki i a t pud of
i I mil f Hut t f)iiv tlf top
IIDIII (mlf inri b ly I oui
wt nk'i minimum ( nr iatoi
t all Inhn it ( >V)) 140

SANIBEL.
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

Sarasota - Sea Club V
Tlmoshare rental

We can't use.
Check in Aug. 23rd -
7 nights. Sleeps 6.

Steps to Gulf,
Heated pool,
Fishing. S700.

Call (239) 707-6722
For more details.

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

Trade a week of your
vacation home in
Lee or Charlotte

County only
for a week's use of our

Timeshare
anywhere in the world!

Call me to discuss.
(239) 707-6722
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APARTMENTS &
JUPIBESFORRENL
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-

MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS.
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOI AND LAUNDRY ON SITE;.
941-275-4587.

3 BR/2 BA furnished,
renovated home nee»'

beach Includes
lawn maintenance.

$1395/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

ANNUAL RENTALS

GULF HARBOR
PATIO HOME

3 bedrooms/2 baths.
Two car ijaragc.
Annual Lease.
$925/monthly.

No pats.
Wyman Atkins Realty

(239) 432-151S

WEST GULF DRIVE
Three bedrooms, two baths.

Large.
Private beach access.

Furnished/unfurnished.
No pool.
No. pets.

Two bedrooms, two baths.
Secluded.
No pool.
No pets.

(239) 910-6430
(239) 982-4170

CAPE CORAL
HOMES

By owner, brand-new 3/2/2.
Cathedral ceiling, screened lanai,
split plan. Inside laundry, lots oi
tile. Appliances, sprinkler system,
assessments paid, more...
$129,900. days (239) 560-1396
eves (239) 458-8808

HANDYMAN

HOMES FOR RENT

lona-Mc;GfOCjor area 2b(lt/1ba house
convenient location. CuHiUje Point
$700/mo. with KficiiNly clupciuil
(239) 454-6252 oj panm 9'M
1920.

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condor.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 mites to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239)463-3178
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( I d 111 M l ' ' M i l vn1 No ( I I ilit ( ) |d
11 i i i i i iu nl I tut i In i (I I loim i

o i l - l i uwu 1 ( ill ti i I i ! ini| i I
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SOUINWINUS-ORIVF
S.lllllX'l

Husidf C J«,,I Ybt-I
10 '«•( ond walk to BISK h
I wo bt'dr owns/two h.iths

FltMMttfully furnished
I ully equipped

Lhtirtninq hen h homo
NfMI bllOflb.

Avaiiahla now!
(239) 395-1430

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contractinq
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations 'Kitchens

•Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed 'Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0083 office
357-8493 cell

REMODELING

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

Mi I lii Ht iti tor lit nt W< i kl\
ii nt < Inldit n w k inn IIKIIUIH
\ U t t) irh u|t pi 1 < ontinl | a n
i u> (lu; I ih , , i I) IIIHI nl f l
I I M/ i i I1)) ' 11 ' H a

IRR, INC
A Subsidiary of

Dauffenbach Homes

Quality Home
Remodeling

Free Estimates
'INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

•KITCHENS
•BATHROOMS

•FLOORING
• Licensed' Insured

(License No:CBC058893)

872-9834
340-2262

How can you help 70 million Americans with arthritis?

DONATE THAT CAR,
TRUCK, RV OR BOAT!
ARTHRITIS AFFECTS ONE IN THREE AMERICANS,
including nearly 300,000 children. Join us on the
road to cure the nations number one cause of
disability by donating your unwanted car, truck,
RV or boat. Any vehicle with a valid title is eligible
and you may receive a hefty tax deduction, too!

Drive the Fight Against Arthritis!

Call Toil-Free Today!

1-800-905-4931
or visit Tvntvw.arthritis.org

AUTOS FOR ARTHRITIS
Drive I he Fight Against Arthritis

Arthritis Foundation8

ARTHRITIS
TC^TION;

Tfake Control. We Can Help.1

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Donna J. Stone
UPLIFTING

STORY
ACROSS

1 Yacht spot
7 Label

10 Country
singer Hank

14 Hopeless
case

19 Mistreated
20 — Sirnbel
21 "I could —

horse!"
22 Madrid

museum
23 Start of a

remark by
Gene Perret

24 Makes
one's mark

25 Fragment
26 High points
27 Ben, to

Hoss
28 Sparkle
31 Tend a tot
33 Actress

Meyers
34 — gras
36 One of the

Waucjhs
38 Prickly plant
41 Part 2 of

remark
46 Managed
47 Burton or

Curry
48 Doe in

"Bambi"
49 Comic

Charlotte
50 "Alley —"
S1 Rash
SS Unrestrained
59 Handbag

part

62"— Be Me"
('60 hit)

63 Designer
Simpson

66 Baseball's
Berg

67"— Is for
Heroes"
('62 film)

68 Crude cartel
70 Gray or

Moran
71 Comics'

noise
72 Wedding gift,

perhaps
76 Electrician's

device
79 "You boll"
81 Conductor

Karl
82 Puerto —
84 Piccadilly

figure
86 Mellow
87 Athenian

arcades
89 French

impression-
ist

92 Inclines
94 Playwright

Hart
96 Fusllli's

predeces-
sor

98 "— favor"
99 Curious

102 Qulsenberry
or Quayle

103 "I've — it!"
104 Texas athlete
106 Part 3 of

remark

112

113

Rudy
Valise, for
one
Show-
stopper

114 Tibetan

115

116

118
121

124
127

129
130

133

134

monk
Word on a
pump
Cotton
clump
Bit
Davis'
do in.
See 5 Down
Prepare to
be shot
"— whiz!"
End of
remark
Martini
garnish
Depraved

135 April

136
initials
Paganini's
instrument

137 Olympic

138

139

140

award
Medieval
menial
Squirrel's
snack
Graceland,
e.g.

DOWN
1

2

A sweeping
success?

:"— -Ca-
Dabra"
("74 song)

3 Wished
undone

4 "It — far, far
better. . ."

S With 124
Across,
"Air Music"
composer

6 Leisurely, to
Liszt

7 Judd Hlrsch
sitcom

8 Help a hood
9 Hoist or

Mahler
10 Hid
11 Slangy

negative
12 Publisher

Chandler
13 Elk
14 Scholastic

abbr.
15 Mythical

monster
16 Jet of yore
17 Swimmer

Gertrude
18 Riveting

woman?
29 Soup type
30 Yalie
32 Heavenly

hammerer
34 Adversary
35 Approved
37 Cretan

port
39 One —

million
40 Prepare

prunes
41 Diner

feature
42 Acts the

tyrant

43 Lifesaver
flavor

44 Caveat —
45 One follow-

ing another
46 — Cob, CT
52 More

mature
53 Multipurpose

vehicle
54 Semester
56 Musical

composition
57 Card game
58 Morning

moisture
60 PC kay
61 Commoners
64 Speak with

a forked
tongue

65 Record
69 Winter

warmer-
upper

73 Bon —•
74 "Hold your

horses!"
75 Blake or

Plummer
77 Neighbor of

Hokkaido
78 Distinctive

period
79 Tasty tuber
80 Self-esteem
83 Mischief-

maker
85 Hurling or

curling
88 Corset parts
90 List ender
91 Learn to

walk

93 Theater sign
95 London

district
97 Per se

100 Bear's lair
101 Comic

Carey
104 Bk. convo-

nience
105 Health club
106 Baltimore

bird
107 Steamy
108 Long

curtains
109 Fire
110 Starting

point
111 Homegrown
112 Pool shot
117 Mourning —
119 Callao's

country
120 Nuisance
121 Fountain

order
122 Lorettaof

"M*A*S*H"
123 Melodious

Murray
125 "Die

Meistor-
singar"
heroine

126 Gibson or
Blanc

128Tynemouth
title

131 "Whether
— nobler
in the
mind . . ."

132 Decimal
point

^
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Katie Gardenia's new mermaids
Some new mermaids from Katie Gardenia have come to Sanibel.

These winsome maidens have Katie's characteristic embroidered faces
but Katie has been working in a new style. The mermaids are made from
felt, which she makes herself, and rather than embellishing them with
miniature shells and seaweed, Gardenia has been giving special meaning
to the mermaids with small one-word talismans, like "believe." As with
all of Katie's one-of-a-kind mermaids, each has her own character and
her own special charm. You can find Katie's mermaids at the Seaweed
Gallery in the Forever Green Shops.

I'hotot, il s/d/ v hv han'ti Nelson

Serving the
Residents of
sanibel and Captiva

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Build Your Business
For Advertising information

Call 472-5185.

472-5185

FRAMING POOL SERVICE

MATSUMOTO
CiAl I IKY K FRAME SHOP

t i t ( I n \. i l l . i f ' . f « c n t i T

M0 I'cnwinMc W.iy • S.wiiliel Island, FL 53'J.r>7
J'l'l •t7.!-J Ill1 • www.ikkiuiatMimoto com

IAL

OCX
* 9

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning &> Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
June Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Specializing in Rental Properties

We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibel
wivw.exectitle.com

gsuareze@exectitle.com

BUILDERS 3

LANDSCAPING
VI V.i[s ol

Horticultural
Experience •

Award Winning
Landscapes

Design •

Inn
Mmne (239) 472-1370
I ax (239) 540-7307

Sanibcl-Captiva Road
Sanibd Island, FL 33937
lirrriicarth@zebis.caInstallation

Maintenance

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
3hone: 472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

Mark
McCh
.GENERAL CD

de
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.

Repairs and Service...
• Kid lien & Bath remodel
* Sinks - Faucets - Tubs

, • Showers - Toilets
ANNOUNCEMENT:

Sinn Gavin is now heading up the
Residential Remodel Division of Ronald

K. Gavin, Inc. specializing in kitchen and
bathroom makeovers. We work with

several licensed! General Contractors who
also specialize in tfiis area. Remember no
job to big or small so give us a call. We'll
be happy to come out and help turn your

dreams into reality.

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie. #MP-OO1428 (Licensed and Insured)

WALLPAPERING
•a

3.

283-1444
or E-mail:

swanstudiousai <@ cs.com

WINDOW CLEANING

fast courteous service dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning
472-4U1OO

• windows, screens
• service contracts available
• free estimates

• residential
> commercial
> storefronts

TREE SERVICE
Lewis L Phillips. Ill,

Tree and Landscape Service
A Name You Can Trust

P.O. Beet 994
SAKIBB.,FL. 33957

Work -Cell
910-1875

Home
466-0761

Licensed and Insured
"I Love Trees and Trees Love Ate!"
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Sites for sore eyes...
t The 1872 Thursby home, built at the

height of the steamboat period — Blue
Spring State Park in Volusia County.
(386) 775-3663 or www.florida
stateparks.org

• Spring Garden Plantation, built in the
early 1800s, with an 1831 sugar mill.
DeLeon Springs State Park, also Volusia
County. (386) 9X5-4212 or www.florida
slateparks.org

• Well over two centuries old, Ktngsley
Plantation on Fort George Island near
Jacksonville is a National Park Service
historical site. (904) 251-3537 or
www.nps.gov.timu

• Bulow Plantation Ruins, 9 miles south
of Bunnell, Fla. and Castillo de San
Marcos in St. Augustine are two of (he
state's finest examples of coquina con-
struction.
The Spanish Coquina Quarries,
Florida's oldest, were established circa
1565 along the Matan/as River on
Anastasia Island and are now part of the
Anastasia Stale Recreation Area.

• I'alni Cottage, built in 1895, is a pristine
example of the use of tabby, a mortar
made with scashells, Naples."(941) 261-
SUvl.

And further afield...
• I'iloli, Woodside, ('alii. (ieoniian Revival

mansion with Wiaiivs ol gardens & over
WM) acres of woods. Tuesda\ Saturday
l(i5(M 361-S.iOO or www.liluli.orji

Cooper-Molera Adobe, Monterey, Calif.
1823 adobe-style, three-acre farm with
living history demonstrations. Daily (408)
649-7118.

N.C. Wyeth House & Studio and the
Brandywine River Museum, Chadds
Fort, Pa. (610) 388-2700 or www.brandy
winemuseum.org.

The Gamble House, Charles and Henry
Greene's masterpiece of the American
Arts & Crafts movement. 4 Westmore-
land Place, Pasadena, Calif. (626) 793-
3334.

The Harriet Beecher Stowe House, 77
Forest Street, Hartford, Conn. (860) 522-

9258. While in
Hartford, take in the
Mark Twain House,
replete with Louis
Comfort Tiffany in-
. leriors, and his studio/
cottage as well.

Historic Uoscoe Village in Coshocton,
Ohio. Coshocton Canal Festival: Mid-
August. (800) 877-1830.

Fainstt'd, Frederick Law Olmsted's
home, studio and gardens in Brookline,
Mass.

The Mount, Lenox, Mass. Home of
Bdith Wharlon, first woman to win a
Pulitzer.

Kykuit. Tarrylown, NY. c. 1913 home on
the Rockefeller estate above the Hudson.
Reservations required. (914) 631-9491 or
www.hudsonvalley.org. Also in
Tarry town, Jay Gould's c. 1838 and 1864-
65 Gothic Revival style castle,

time ill <:i l l <
a&ao(i travel- in safety &

1 Over 25 years of s.ife air charter experience

• Based at Palm Beach International Airport
& Operating out of all South FL Airports

1 Our beautiful "Jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

1 Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

EXECUTIVE AIRL1NK
561-753-4984

www.cxecutiveairlink.com

Lyndhurst, on 67 acres overlooking the
Hudson. (914)631-4481

Brucemore, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Queen
Anne-style mansion featuring Wagnerian
mural, rich woodwork, a huge pipe organ
and formal gardens. February-December,
Tuesday-Saturday (319) 362-7375

Frank Lloyd Wright Home & Studio,
Oak Park, 111. Where the Prairie style was
developed. Daily (708) 848-1976 Also in
Oak Park, Ernest Hemingway's boy-
hood home.

Chesterwood, Stockbridge, Mass. Home
& studio of sculptor Chester French, cre-
ator of the Lincoln Memorial, the Minute
Man in Concord, Mass, and many other
familiar monuments. Daily, May-October
(413)298-3579. T h e
Normal Rockwell Museum is in
Stockbridge also.

W o o d 1 a w n ,
Alexandria, Va.
c. 1800 Federal-style
home of George
Washington's adopt-
ed granddaughter.
Daily exc. January &
February (703) 780-
4000 or woodlawn
@ nthp.org

Pope-Leighey House. A Frank Lloyd
Wright Usonian home moved to the
grounds of Woodlawn to avoid highway
project. Daily exc. January & February
(703)780-4000

Cliveden, Germantown, Perm. Site of the
Battle of Germanlown in 1777. Thursday-

Sunday. (215) 848-1777 or www.clive-
den.org.

Touro Synagogue, Newport Rl. Oldest
synagogue in the
country; only one
surviving from the
colonial era de-
signed by Peter
Harricon. Closed
Saturdays, Jewish
holidays & Christ-
mas. (401) 847-
4794 Ext. 23
And don't forget

Newport's famous "summer cottages"
by the sea, including recently opened
Rough Point, Doris Duke's home.
Tickets (401) 845-9130.

The South Rim of the Grand Canyon.
While there do not miss exploring archi-
tect Mary Colter's (1869-1958) inspired
Hopi House, Desert View Watchtower,
Bright Angel Lodge, Lookout Studio
and Hermit's Rest.

The Hermitage. 1836 home of President
Andrew Jackson exhibits the most com-
plete collection of original furnishings
and personal belongings of any early pres-
idential home. 4580 Rachel's Lane,
Hermitage, Term. (615) 889-2941.

- Fallingwater, Frank Lloyd Wright's mas-
terpiece, in Pittsburgh. Reservations
essential (724) 329-8501,

• Nemours Mansion & Gardens, the Louis
XVl-style former home of Alfred I
DuPont, in Wilmington, Del. (302) 651-
6912.

ENJOY A PIECE Of PARADISE
In the Comfort of your own Home

Read The Islands Community Newspaper

The "Good News" paper featuring
ISLAND HAPPENINGS, EVENTS TO COME, ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT,

REAL ESTATE, HOME SECTION, CROSSWORD PUZZLE,
THE ENVIRONMENT AND MORE.

Keep Informed — Subscribe Today

• I--AMI I

Annual
Subscription
Leo County

$22.00

Annual
Subscription

Florida
S28.00 .

Annual
Subscription

USA
S28.00
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Call Ahead Seating

BRING THE WHOLE HERD
DIM! WITH THE LOCALS!!

TAKE (XT AVAILABLE:
2163 Periwinkle Way Sanibel • 472O6O6

Call-Ahead Seating Available « OPEN 7:00 AM to 10 I'M


